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Semper Floreat Editorial 
TfiB left-wing has claimed that tho present Union is inefficient 
and unable to represent the interests of students. Under the banner 
of "student control of the Student's Union" thev are seeking to 
take control of the Union, a control consistently denied them by 
the students of this University in every Union annual general 
election for the past five years. 
What is really going on:' The fact is that the radical left, for so 
long thwarted in their bids for control of the Union, and most 
importantly control of student finances, have capitalised on the tide 
of student opinion which ran .igainst the present Council in the (ee 
rise referendum. The fees problem was not the creation of the 
present office bearers - they were jus: left to carry thp can. It i.-: 
interesting to note that one of thu loaders of the bid to oust the 
present officers, was Student Senator in late 1971, was present at 
the meeting of the Senate when the fee rise decision was taken and 
did not spoak on the matter at all. He did not suggest that a decision 
be deferred until students had had the chance to express a view; lis 
did not suggest that a referendum should be held; he remained 
silent. Yet he now puts himself forward as a champion of student 
control of the decision making process and a<: a critic of those who 
attempted to raise fees without consulting students. 
One might reasonably begin to wonder about the credibility of 
the other so called champions of student rights. They c'aim the 
present Union Council has been ineffective; certainly meetings of 
the Council have been so. And why? Because at every meeting held 
this year organised and deliberate disruption. Council has been 
prevented from functioning and rational and reasonable debate has 
been obstructed. This disruptive minority, with no olectorial 
mandate and no respect for the democratic process, has taken upon 
itself to prevent proper functioning of the Council ele.;tcd by 
students in open competitive election. They now turn around and 
say that because of tho Council's inability to function it must go 
and be replaced (presumably by Ihem). 
We also have an equally determined right-wing whose sole 
ambition has been to ensure that no radical change can take place 
on campus. The unfortunate expression the right-wing finds to 
advance its aims is a complete reliance on the status quo to the 
extent of excluding the nwd of any change that would go partly 
towards a balanced political situation. So we find from the 
right-wing the same manipulation of candidates and the same types 
of ego trips as from the left. 
In fact this electton will be a power struggle between those 
desirous to be democratically elected representatives of the students 
and the system of representative democracy they embody, and a 
determined, previously thwarted, group who want power for their 
own minority ends. Because of this the power struggle is $o intense 
that people iiave nominated without the caucus agreement of the 
demigods on the left or right find themselves besieged with personal 
insults and direct intimidation. These standover tactics arc 
reminicent of the Canberra Washington, Prague politicans vvho use 
the total party machine to annihilate the character, the intention, 
and the worthyness of those who dare run against their cosy 
selective breeding process. 
The Union must, if it is to serve the interests ol its memhers 
continue to represent ALL of the diverse points of view which that 
membership embraces. To allow control to fnll into the handi o-an 
uiuupresentative minority of ANY POLITICAL COLOUR would be 
to deny the fair and democratic basis of thu present Union structure 
as embodied In the Constitution, and to Latisfy the power ambitions 
of those vvho have been unable to d.ite so persuade siudents that 
they can do the jab. They can no more do it now than they could ii 
1971 or 1970 or in any year past But they wil l Iry. Wu often 
wandered who would be the parties Presidential candidates., vvhat 
he'd have to subjugate to keep it, and to wltat extent students 
would suffer because of the party game. 
PAUc ABERNETHY 
NEW EDITOR 
Semper |-'lorcat has 
acquired tlie services of a 
gvcsl editor for this i.«oe, 
M the l:ist meeting of 
CiuMK-il, thf I'tlitor (Mr. 
Haul (!. Tully) jniumna'd 
tlul in utnsultuiion with 
Ihe i:iciUirul Otfia'r (Mr. 
M. Kidiards) he had 
appninicd ihe I'resideni of 
Hie liiiiun (Mr. Paul 
,\l>ancrliy) to edil this 
issue. 
.Mr. riilly told Council 
that Ihis had been done .so 
thai llicrc ' would he an 
appearancL' of fair play ' i 
Ihe I ' l e e l i u n issue 
coiisiderinj! he was a 
presidenlini canUidjite. 
msmmmmsssammm 
1 MORE KITCHENS & FEES 
At the Union Council meeting held on lliursday 
29 June, Council decided to go ahead with 
the building proposals put forward by the House 
Committee. These proposals include the building 
of a new kitchen, the remodelling of the old 
kitchen to provide a new service area, and 
the provision of improved staff amenities. The 
cost is estimated at S250,0OO, of which 580,000 
will come from the Australian Universities 
Commission, leaving $170,000 to come from 
Union resources. 
STUDENT 
ON 
EDITOK 
BASH 
CHARGE 
The Aelivjiics l>ireel«>r 
ol' llic Unlversiiy of 
Oueensland Union IUI.N 
been eliariicd with 
assaullin.!! ihc lulilorof llie 
(Injversilv newspaper 
.SI;MI'I:R)J.OHI;AT. 
Mr. Hritee Sluivv of 
Iiuliioruopjllv lus been 
ehurued with asMiullIni: Mr. 
I 'uul (;, T i i i l y ol" 
Indooroopilly. 
The allejictl as.sault 
oti'iirred diirinu an allejtetl 
iiieideni in the J.IJ. .Sfury 
Room in iho Union 
lUiildiiifialSl. I.ueia. 
The alieitcd assiiult 
oeeurred on ilie tfith 
Deeemher. 1971. 
The eliarjie will he 
heard in ihe Hrisbane 
.Mauisirates Coiiri on Ihe 
251 h July. bni. 
If a decision had been 
delayed, for any n^ason, 
it would not be possible 
to reorganise over the vac. 
Either we would have (o 
close the Refec for about 
a monlh during lenn, or 
wc would have to put (he 
project off for a year. 
If Ihe project was delayed 
for a year (a) wc would 
lose the $80,000 grant 
from the A.U.C, and (b) 
the cost of tfie building 
would probably rise so 
much that the Union could 
not afford to build anyway. 
[Building costs arc rising 
by about 15% per annum 
at present.) 
Mr Steve Trotter, the 
Union's Architect, is al 
present working on his 
final drawings. It is hoped 
that building will start in 
October (his year, and tlic 
new building should be 
sufncicntly advanced by 
December to allow Uic 
kitchen changeover to lake 
place during tltc long 
vacation. 
Tlic fact that the Refec 
will have to be closed whilst 
equipment is relocated is 
an important factor in tlie 
timing of this decision. 
FROZEN FOOD 
Probably (he most contro-
versial part of the House 
Committee's proposals for 
the future direction of 
Union catering is the 
suggestion that it move 
into Ihc area of frozen 
food preparation and 
reconstitution. 
Union Council has not yet 
given its approval to this 
scheme, as investigations 
arc still proceeding into 
whether it will be accept-
able from tlic points of 
botiie conomtcs and food 
nutrition loss (if any). 
The idea is that, say, a 
month's supply of a 
particular d i ^ would be 
prepared at one time, and 
put on plales. These would 
be passed through freezing 
equipment - probably a 
nitrogen tunnel - and 
would be stored in deep 
freeze (around 0°l') until 
required. 
Tliey would llicn be 
warmed in batches in ovens 
which would be ubic (o 
raise a batch of meals from 
deep freeze lo serving 
temperature in about Vi 
hour. Tlic.se would be 
conventional ovens, not 
microwave. 
This would bring pro-
duction line techniques lo 
(he Union, and .should 
result in cost savings, as 
it would be possible lo 
have slalf concentrate on 
producing one particular 
meal, rather than having 
to produce simultaneously 
all the varied foods needed 
each day. 
In addition, there are some 
foods which have been 
-shown lo have no appreci-
able less in nutrient value 
when kept for e.vtended 
periods under deep rreczc. 
One example is .suitably 
prepared potatoes. Thus 
il would be possible for 
us lo purchase spuds in 
bulk during ihe long vac 
(al which time of year 
Ihcy are very cheap) and 
freeze them for use at 
other times of year when 
prices arc high. 
The Manager and ihc Mouse 
Commillce believe thai the 
use of these freezing 
methods could result in 
consideraiile savings if 
properiy planned and con-
trolled. Investigations are 
continuing. 
Early results from our 
investigations inlo loss of 
nutritive value when foods 
are frozen arc encouraging. 
Some foods (such as 
custards, etc.) arc totally 
unsuitable for freezing, 
and wc would nol altempt 
lo freeze them. Others can 
be stored for months with-
out any measurcablc cffecl. 
Nick Booth 
Cliainnan, 
Union House Contmittce 
r h f a p p a i 1 i w j ; 
(.'ondilions iliai liii\c 
o.sistcil for M> loiu' in llic 
re I c e I ory « i l l he 
eroiliatied hy the time 
stiuleiils reiiirn ;o L'ni. 
next \ear . This was 
revealed vcsitTtlay l).\ ilic 
Pres ident (Mr. Puul 
Aheriicilty' "An\oiie 
interested in ihe end 
producl will he aiijc lo 
e.samine ihe detailed plauN 
from Monday IVili July." 
This veniurc, while a 
dire necessity, does liiiihieii 
ihe risiiii; lOMs and the 
lack i>l' l-niiui iiiiuls 
genera liv available lor 
other cMienidy Iniporiaiil 
linioii rules. One rule, as 
iniisiiged by the IVesiileiii. 
IKUI hecii I'irM Uiketi lo 
I'nion CiKincil in i eliruar)' 
this year. "This will IK-
liea\|ly depciulaiil upon 
ihe iVe iijehistile hcin.L' 
passed" lie said. Tho 
pleliiseile asks lor SKI 
from lull time sitideiiis. 
7()'.i' nf wlii'hi are on 
scholarships ami will ilitis 
lune any increase I'liid by 
ihe (linernnieni uiul i>nly 
S2 from pari-iirite sKideiifs 
who ,ceneiall\' hiiu- to p.iy 
Iheir own lees. 
Yel one ol the major 
roles of llie I'niDti besides 
laeiliiiesisihai ofa lie:ni!> 
finaiteially snpimi lei; 
|juir<inmeiii \ I'lihlii 
hilcrcsi lobby .u-roiip. .Sueli 
a .aroiip will IH; assuied OC 
sis.(111(1 ir the lee 
plehiseile is passed, ll luis 
IK'CII ;inoiher espression of 
\M\\ the President Itas used 
Ilis knowledge lo ensure 
iluil the Public hueiesi 
Keseaich Croup duos not 
fail in iheir present naiu' 
approach In .ihiaining 
money. 
The mot ions the 
President is presentinj: to 
Couneilate as follows: 
APOLOGY 
T h e Kd i to r and 
Interim-Kdifor would like 
to apotogi/e lo Hie many 
p e o p 10 \\ ho h a d 
contributed articles to this 
issue. 
Space and I'inaneial 
problems ha\e I'oreed ns to 
otnii several articles. 
All ariicles will he used 
in subse(|(ieiit issues of 
SIMPIU II.OKI'AT. 
PROPOSED CHANGES TO UNION 
CONSTITUTION 
That siviion 45.1 of the Ciiiisiitiiiiim Iw amended bv 
deleiiiiji "S4.()H" from IHIIII phices where il oeeiirs and 
Mihsliliiling "Sf> Oil" il) both those places. 
That seeiluns 45.4 and -t.S.S of ilie Constitution be 
renumbered 45.5 and 45.fi respeelively ;inil iluil a new 
secli".)n45.4 he inserted as loilows: 
45.4,), There slulJ lie a I'jiioii J inirnnmcni ami 
Public Inieresi Imul inlo which slult be paid Ihe sum 
of t'il'iy cenis from each suhscripiion p.iid by a 
part-time inienwl suident and iho sum of S2.IH) from 
each siihseripiiiin paid by a member of the Union 
memioiied in seelinn <).uKe) here of. 
45.4.2, The rejjnlatioivs shall pre.serilie the mode of 
disbiirseineni of the I'liion Invironmem and Public 
Interest luiul. 
EDITOR 
ON 
STUDENT 
BASH 
CHARGE 
The fdilur of the 
I'liiversitv Newspnper 
.SIMP1:R II.ORIAT lias 
been c h a r g e d with 
assault insj Ihe Activities 
Director of the University 
t)l" Oueenslaiul liiiion, 
Mr. hiiil t;. iiiJIr of 
IndooroopiHy luis bi-Jii 
chargeil with assaulting Mr. 
H r u c e S h a w o I' 
Indooroopilly, 
The alle.ued assault 
occurred diiriiv: an alleiicd 
iiieideni in the Piihlii.aiion> 
Secretary's Ol'llee in the 
thiion DiiildiiiLi nt .St. 
1-Ucia. 
The alleged avsmilt 
oceurrcti on ilie 4lli Jtilv, 
iy72. 
The c-haige will l>e 
heard hy llie L'nion 
Diseipliiuiry Commit lee on 
ilie26thJulv.l')72, 
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BERRY. Kenneth Bruce 
I.L.II. I V l P / i ) 
Nominor: J.M, Harnett. Arts III I ' /TIA. 
Seconders: I). ArnistronL'. Science 111 I / I ' 
n. rosier, law IV 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Arts I acuity Represeniativc 
197(1 
Arts I aciiliy Keprcscnlative & Undeifiiachiate 
rep, on Arts lacullv Hoard; Chairman 
('(iiiiinem Comniillee: Cliairtiian Commem 
Dinner «^  Hall Commitlee. 
1971 
St, I ucia lull lime Vice President; Member 
Ihiion House Commitlee; Member Union 
[healreCumniiitee. 
1972 
(ieneral Vice President; .Member Union Mouse 
Comniillee: Member I'liioii Tlie;itie 
Ci)niinittee, 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
PRI i.lMINAKV 
In siandiuL' tin llie position of I'resideni ofthe 
I'nioii, I li;ne been criticized by sonic (piariers on 
the grounds ih,ii I luue Iweii tarred by the brusli iH' 
the 1972 I u'cutivc. ! am the (k-ncral Vice 
President tor 1'I72. and if ihis is all thai is rcciuircd 
to attaint me. then I siipt^ise I am loolish in 
standing. 
Howewi. II is my firm belief, noi only from 
l>erson;il bi.is. Inn also from objective fact, tluil no 
stigiitis ;ii ;ill siionld attach lo the present 
I- seciiiiu'. And ii is for this reason, amongst others 
which I shall cnnincrale. which prompted me to 
noininaie, in llie lin|)c lluit members of this Union 
will nol hesw.ivedhj political emolioiialism, hut 
wil' vole ill a spirit of objccijvitVi iuiving regard 
only to the l:icts, iin|);ilatah1eas lliey may at times 
ai)pe.ir 
Ihe main criticism ofthe 1972 1 vecuiive. and, 
indeed, the whole Union Conncit. has been Kised 
on the siip|Hised finaiuial misntmagenieiii of ihe 
Ifnion. Many siudents. swayed by the appeal to 
their iwekels. lenJcd to believe il, despite the lad 
lliat when we were "fonvd" lo "reveal" Ihe 
audited books, which had always IK'CII available lo 
any member ofthe Union, no discrcpaiHy could be 
found, 
And then of course there was the fee lise. The 
fad of lliat nuiler is llul a rise in Union fees has 
been prop»ised for Ihe last few years. Hie affair 
tiilmtnaled in 1971 when liitf Australian 
Universities Commission lold the Union iluit we 
could cvpecl no further granis from ihein if we 
were nol prepared to help ourselves. So UK fee rise 
was approved, llul it would liave delayed mailers 
beyond lltc lime llie ("ommonwcalih Parliumeni 
was to nuke the grant il the increase ma gone loa 
referendum then. At one of the first l:\ccutivc 
meetings4n first term ifiis yc:ir. it was decided titlil 
the question should he left to siudents. And it wus 
only after Ihis tlial we were "forced" by petilioii 
U) do exactly what we h;td already decided to do, 
with tiic well known result tlial the Union was 
nearly financially ruined. It is my only regrci ilia I 
once again students were duped inlo belioing lli;it 
they wiMild be paying for the iiicrea.se. when the 
greal majoritv of Ihem would have had Itie 
facilities they feel tliey lack paid for hy 
Ciovemmetil and oilier scholarships. 
'Ihe only sin of llic prcsenl I'secuiivc waslluil 
we were forced by a hostile and disruptive 
opposilion 10 .salvage in the most efficieiil way 
jiossihle a situation which was forced upon us by 
the very people who accuse us of creating it! 
I'OI.niCS 
Many of Ihe criticisms of the present Union 
sinieiiire arc, I agree, valid. Council has become 
more o\ a political fortim llun 11K' hudy 
administering the various areas o( Ihiioii aetiviiics. 
I'u me the only fiinclion of the Union should he to 
provide facililies for its members, be they for mass 
ii.se, such as the Refec or iliealre, or for more 
icstiicled use by smaller groups such as tlie various 
clubs and sociciics. And thai is all. The 
Constitulion expressly provides that Ihe Union 
shall nol imiulge in religious or party politics. 
Though it may seem insular. I believe HKII anyihing 
which does not concern siudents in their life ON 
CAMPUS should not be engaged in by Ihc llnion. 
but shoitltl he lefl solely lo individuals or groups 
who feel tlicy slunild do somclhing about what 
they ronsitler lo he an unjust political siiitatiini. 
Though I have been hraiuled as a right wine fascist 
pig by .some, lunertlielcss I would think it 
foollwrdy, if not ilctriiiiental. were the Union to 
back any parlicuiar moveineiil, 
COUNCll .STKUCTURI 
A great deal of IIK' problem can IK- Iracvd to 
Ihc slruclure of Union Council, and llie basis of 
election tif its many represental)^cs, Tor seierai 
years now. just about all of the voting positions on 
Council have Iweii larucly irrclcvani to llie actual 
areas of lltiion aclivities. Itm at least something is 
beini! done in an atienipt to correct the situation. [ 
am a member of ati ail hoc coinmtliec which is at 
prcsenl cngaecd in drafiiiiL- the principles of a new 
Conslituiion for llie Union. Council kis been 
slieamlined by ctiitini; its nunibcrs in half. Many 
anli<|uated positions Itive been abolished, and 
llicse include the positions of faculty 
represcntalivcs because (cw Union aclivities tx'iitre 
any longer aioimd faculty jjroups 
In their place will be several commillces, each 
rr-'Miisible for an area of Union activity: Mouse. 
I inance. Clubs and .Societies, Part-time Students, 
Post-CJrads.. and the like. The Cliairman of each 
shall he a voting CouncilU>r elected by the 
stiidenis. In addition there .shall be .six Unibudsmen 
lo hear and correct the complaints of Union 
members. These too will be elected. 
It is my earnest hope tliat these proixisals will 
be adoptetJ by siudents, for by ihem il seems 
possible to envisage a return lo the purely working 
body Council is supposed to be, 
RI:PRI;SI:NTATIVK VS, PARTKIPATORV 
DI:MOCRACY 
At Ihe same lime I should comment that, lo 
me, the system whereby delegalcs arc elccied to a 
"governing" body is the most effective way of 
running (he aclivjlics of such a large body as our 
Union. Provisions fur rccutl in ilie new 
Const ilut ion should give students ample 
opportuniiy to pull erring Councillors inlo line. 
The concept of participalory democracy, on 
Ihe other hand, with its general meetings of 
stndeiils lo decide policy, is largely impracticable 
for two main reasons: (1) The imjiossibtlily of 
getting consistently large altendanccs throughout 
the year, especially aruuml exam lime; and (2) the 
opportunity they give lo demagogues to sway the 
crowd by emotion rather tluin f;iet. 
ROM. 01 Till, i.xic'unvi: 
If the new Const ilut ion is adopted, the 
I'xccutive loo will he streamlined. Hut in llic 
nKanlinic. 1 can-sec some ways in which "the 
current .structure of the Lxcculive can be made to 
operate more effectively, 
Ihe role of the President is. of course, a lieavy 
one. It is al present on his shoulders alone ihat a 
general purview of all mailers affecting Ihe Union 
lie. for lie is required lo attend all mccliiigs of 
Union (and many Senate) Commiiiccs. lie is also 
expected lo find lime lo be around the Union lo 
iK'ar complaints and requests of members, in llie 
sheer nuinber of hours involved, ihis is largely an 
impossihie job, full time Presidcm though he be. 
The mailer could lie expedited by delegating 
altciidance at some of these meetings lo such 
noalini; positions ;is CIciieral Vice President and Si 
I.ueia Vice President. If more and regular 
lixceiitivc incctjiigs be held, detailed reports of 
these meetings cimld be made, tlius keeping nut 
only Ihe President but the whole I'xccutive 
informed, and consequcnlly more able lo 
co-ordiiute Union activities between Council 
meetings. The President will thus have more 
opportunity to keep in touch with student 
iwoblems and opinions. 
I INANCi: AND l-ACILIT|i:S 
This, to me, is the most important aspect of llie 
Union, bill 1 will iKverlhelcss try to be brief. 
(1) Refec: 
[f you think the food is bad or at least could be 
better, ilicii you will .see Ihc nccil for new. or 
expanded kitchens. These could cost in the vicinitv 
of S25(l.()()l). ll niav sound a \ol, but wiilKUit such 
kitchens, prices may conlinuc to rise and qualily 
drop off further as our already over-worked and 
illequippeil kilchens try lo CO(K' with crowds Ihey 
were never designed to i-atcr for. 
(2) Cleaning: 
While on the subject of the Refec. students 
should be made to realise by a well-organized 
publicity c-impaimi tlui every bit of nibhish lefl 
lying aioimd and every broken iiir "borrowed") 
plate or piece of cutlery coniribiiics towards the 
$25,000 cleaning and replacement bill the Union 
has to pay annually. 
(3) AUS: 
.Studenis kive voted to continue payiiig 
SI 2.000 a year to AUS. I still think it an 
unwarranted expenditure for Ihe return rcc-eived 
by us. 
(4 )S1 :MPIR: 
Semper is another unnecessary lu.xury, the 
abolition of which would save us 520,000. as well 
as saving our eyes from the same old political 
foot-balls, be they kicked about by riglil or lefl 
wingers. The iob of iiinveying the real news about 
Union affaiis could be done hy a more regular 
forin of smaller broadslieels. 
(5) Sports Union: 
Il is a constant source of myslery to mc why 
Ihe Unitin pels all the criticism for misusing 
student money, when Sports Union is ignored. 
Vast sums of money are poured inlo that body 
wliich bear liUlc or no relalk>n lo Ihe requirements 
of the great nmss of student's. It is liigh time the 
Union took a firm .stand on the pu.sition Sports 
Union shtiuld occupy in University priorities. 
(6) Part Timers: 
flic special problems of part-time siudents are 
perennial, and, being a part-lime student myself 
ones that I am nol unaware of. Certainly il is 
difficult to see any easy solution while the present 
Union .structure exists. And it can only be hoped 
Ilut the new Constitution, emphasizing as it will 
the importance and primacy of Committees such as 
tliat of part-lime .students, will alleviate the 
problem as much as possible. In the meantime. I 
can sec no jiistificalioii for increasing the burdens 
piirt-timcrs already have to bear. 
THI ADMINISTRATION 
Two needs sprinj; iiislantly to mind: 
(1) Incorporation: 
Idiotic as il may .seem, all the Union buildings, 
erected with smdent money, do imt belong to us 
because in law the Union is an unicorporaied 
association, and thus incapable of owning pro;)erly 
in its own riglil. This means thai we c-jnnot use our 
building.s for the puipuses we wish (such as evicting 
.Sports Union! without the Senate's ultimate 
approval. Ncgolialions must continue in order to 
obtain the form of incurporulion most suitable tu 
the Union's needs, 
(2) Senators: 
Al Ihc momeni the llnivcrsily Act is being 
reviewed. Once again it is up to the Union to. press 
for the reforms (such as more student senators) 
which will provide as much benefil as possible for 
students in general. 
FINALLY . , . 
All tliat remains for me (o do is to repeat lliat 
my chief concern is and will conliniie lo be the 
most efficient running of the Union facilities as 
possible and tluit is all. People can liavc as many 
different poliiical opinions as ihcy like - just as 
long as they do nol impede the .smooth running of 
Union affairs lo Ihe delrimenl of its members. 
• • • • • 
BLAZEVICH, Lewin Kevin H..SC. dious.) 
Ph.D. II 
Nominor: Ann J. White. B.l-d. (P/T) 
Seconders: Ci.P. Abcrneihy 
I'.H. Harris. Dip.Ed. l-fV 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Age 22 years. Ph.D. 
student, second year full time on post-eradualc 
research award, in Bkichcmistry. specializing in 
Neiirocliemistry. Married. Parl-linie Tutor. 
POSITIONS HF.LD: 
President of Post-Graduate Asstociation -
1971-1972. 
MitorofOUF.ST-1971. 
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Member of the Science Faculty Board - 1971 and 
1972. 
Mender of the Senate/Student Liaison Committee 
- 1 9 7 2 . 
Treasurer of the Science Students Association -
197M972. 
Member of Union Concerts and Recitals 
Committee - 1972. 
Member of the Union Education Committee -
1972. 
Member of the Union Food Co-Op Committee -
1972; 
Member of the Union Finance Advisory 
Committee -1972 . 
Member of the Union House Committee - 1972. 
llnion Councilloi - 60th. and 61st. Councils. 
Editor of NEBULA - 1969-1970, 
Chairman of Union Post-Graduate Committee -
1971-1972 
Publicity Officer of Science Students Association 
-1969-1970. 
Member of the Organizing Committee of the 
Symposium on Survival - 1972. 
Member of the Union Ad Hoc Committee to 
Re-evaluate the Union's Constitulion - 1972. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Before I go on lo specifics of policy, I would 
like lo make one point. That is, the President of 
the Union you elect will have to be experienced in 
the art of negotiation, eg. whh the administiation 
on such things as parking facilities course 
structures, health and student counselling services, 
statute 13 etc.; with the Scholarship people on 
conditions and putting the case of individual 
students; and with many other bodies. I feel I have 
gained much of this experience as President of the 
P.G.A. during the posl-grad. fee dispute, 
scholarship conditions etc. 
I have had experience in organizing symposia 
etc. For example the series "Is the Ph.D. an 
Anachronism" and the current series -
"Symposium on Survival". If elected, I would have 
the Union run seminars, and have guest speakers, 
on many topics, eg. on pollution. Other areas of 
action I would pursue (1 have not the space to 
elaborate) are the parking problem; promotion of 
cultural activities (concerts, recitals, student 
theatre groups etc.); an on-campus coffee 
shop<lisco (to help siudents meet others); pushing 
Admin, lo improve student Counselling Services; 
greater spending on clubs and societies; full Union 
support of social action groups such as Abschol 
the PubUc Inteiesl Research Group, pollution 
action groups etc.; greater say for siudents in 
course structure and content; hassling business to 
employ more students over the vacations; 
Education research and action in conjunction with 
A.U.S. 
At present I am on the committee to organize a 
Union Food Co-op which will provide fiesh fruit 
and vegetables at much lower prices than can be 
obtained elsewhere. The other committee members 
are Paul Abernethy and the Union's Accountant. 
Alf Pure. I will complete this program and extend 
it as far as pos^ble into other areas. 
This may seem a lot for one to tackle, but, last 
year, when I stood for Post-Graduate Association 
President, I promised to organize Symposia, get 
Union fees paid by the scholarship or by Admin 
and many other Ihings. At this time I have fulfilled 
all of my promises to the post-grads with the 
exception of a salary rise for tutoring, a thing I still 
hope to achieve before my term of office is up. 1 
am not afraid of hard work, as must be evident 
from the fact that I am coping with a Ph.D. and 
serve on many committees, and I would like to 
offer my services to the general student population 
instead of only the post-eraduates. Get politics out 
of the Union and replace il by concerted action for 
student needs and rights. 
IMPORTANT: 
PIXASi; KOl'li THAT CANDIIMTKS 
AKK NCM- N'tCXSiiAKILV MS'lIl.) IN 
OKDMk Clj- MI-iaT- KA TllKK TliKY 
AW; USrr .n ALPHABHTlCAi.LY 
CLARKE, Allan John 
Science II 
Nominor: A. Geiaghty (Med III) 
Seconders: p. McClelland (Surv. II) 
T, Lyons (Commerce II) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
As a new dimension in student affaiis I pledge 
Ihat I will do my upmost to represent the great 
middle. I believe that the problems facing the 
Council should be considered each on its own 
merits and not along the lines of the extreme left or 
right "political" groups, and as I believe 1 am a 
middle candidate I hope I will be besl piepaied to 
do this. The past presidents have placed themselves 
above the student mass but I believe theie is need 
for liaison between executive and Union body. 
Come to me with your complaints, I will listen, I 
might even do something about it. 
The Council, I feel, and 1 know others feel, not 
unlike myself, and knowing as I do, that the 
majority of the studenis are of an opinion not 
distinctly dissimilar from the one I hold, I will 
fight to provide those values which the greal 
middle type students should hold as we know they 
do, have done, and will continue to do. The 
Council has shown an inability to liandle or control 
issues which should be handled and controlled, as I 
know Ihey can be, have been, and will be when I 
am moved to office. 
• • • • # 
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LEWIS, Peter Bernard 
Commerce II 
Nominor: Dawn Ray (BA/LLB I) 
Seconders: Helen Lyell (Arts HI) 
N. Fulton-Kennedy (Arts I) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not .submitted 
POLICV STATEMENT: 
Intentions if elected: 
* terminate the "faceless" image that the last 
tU'o presidents have had. At all times I would 
endeavour to be open tu student suggestions and 
complaints and provide as a true Union should, 
support for members who are being mistreated in 
any way aligned with their being a Union mcinber. 
* employ in every possible way the wealth of 
knowledge available on campus. Business 
administrators, architects, sociologists and so on 
should be given an opportunity lo apply their 
theory to the Union's benefit. 
* in terms of politics I feel it is imixjrtani for 
the president to be an informed and effective 
spokesman for Union nicml'Cr.s. and not 
continually evade taking a stand. The image of 
University students lias in no way been enlianced 
by recent presidents. 
* bread and butter issues - the answer seems 
obvious. Quality not growth must be the aim of a 
Union already in greal debt. Also an after-hour 
coffee shop would appear to be a desired addition 
to our present structure, inespectWe of profit 
figures now recorded. I am sure an after twelve 
coffee shop would be a finandai success, if 
positioned correctly. 
* use of Union finance needs a fresh approach. 
In these days of turmoil every support should be 
given to social action groups - financial and 
material. The Sports Union and such should be put 
into a realistic perspective. 
* with reprd to SEMPER, its function as a 
campus newsheet should be fully exploited -
making it an intellectual and fulfilling exercise in 
journalism. 
* the printing of a comprehensive student 
liandbook would be one of my first actions. An 
outline of ALL facilities and services open to 
Union members is an obvious and urgent need -
students cannot affoid to miss out on discounts, 
fiee services, etc. 
* reconstruction of the "forum" would also be a 
primary aim. I feel the president should peisonally 
invite a wide variety of speakers from all walks of 
life to address students. The forum has been 
notable by its absence over the last few years. 
* I personally believe in AUS and would try to 
further the range of benefits this body can 
accommodate us with. 
* the Union should also take an active part in 
promotion of all the various arts. Action in this 
area would include accommodation of resident 
groups in their rightful place in the Schonell 
Theatre. 
I have not covered every area of Union 
infiuence bul I hope this outline will give a sound 
indication of the direction my term of office 
would take. 
• • • • • 
McRAE, Malcolm Peter 
Arts HI 
Nominor: W.T. Beggs (Science II) 
Secondeis: A. Greenwood (Arts-Law HI) 
A.J.Ciaikc (Science II) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
THE LAURA NORDA POLICY 
In observation of past presidential and general 
student representational po.sitions there luisbcena 
general lack of authoritarian and di.sciplinarian 
means lo negate radical and plebeian elements on 
campus. If elected I will attempt lo, if not 1 am 
determined to establish a group of physical genii 
thugs who will systematically liquidate and 
eliminate these troublesome elements and all other 
subversive movements. 
The above is a paid parly political siatemeni 
authorized by M. Borman, Argentina, South 
America and the Ausitaliaii-CJerman Neo Nazi 
society. 
Once elected a police slate on campus will be 
established and the guiding principles and policies 
laid down will be entirely in (he disaelion of 
myself as President. Therefore if the Council 
proves to be uncooperative it will be dissolved. 
Advance Australia Fair. 
POINT PERCY AT RACIAL POLLUTANTS 
CRY RUTH ON RADICLES 
Another part of my policy which I wish to 
divulge at the minute is the establishment of a 
BAR on campus - against selected minorities. 
On the social scene nothing is moie vital to QUI 
futuie than the advancement of W.A.S.P. interests. 
Not WOG* interests. White Anglo Saxon 
Protestant interests, God's chosen People 
dominating God's chosen Country. Yes, Australia 
is destined for glory, led by the best possible 
racially pure, morally unblemished peoples here. 
ME. 
VOTE FOR McRAE - that's the way God 
planned it! 
* Worthy Oriental Gentlemen 
McKEOWN, Peter 
Med. HI 
Nominoi: F. Moloney, Med 111 
Seconders: A.J. Frazcr, Aits (Posl-Grad) P/T 
G.S. Roubin, Med III. 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Med. Education Representative 1969-1970. 
Newman Society 1969. Year Rep 1970. Med Rep 
on Union Council 1972. Public Rights Committee 
1972. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
In the forthcoming election it is my hope and 
ambition to sec a piogicssive step forward to sane, 
sensible and representative student government. I 
strongly urge all students to make the effort to. 
vote for, only in this way can you obtain the 
representation YOU wanl. From the point of view 
of those elected it is very difficult to have 
confidence in effectively rcpresenling over 17,000 
studenis when less than half the constituency make 
the effort to vote. 
It is my aim to make the Union more a part of 
the lives of YOU - the students. A valid complaint 
concerning the union is that it is failing to relate lo 
the geneial student population. It has to some 
extent become a big business divorced from 
studciit reality. 
My opinion is tliat part of the bureaucracy 
could be alleviated if the president of the 
University of Queensland Students' Union 
remained a student and contmued his course. 
Generally a student is not qualified to be a big 
business administralor but if given the mandate by 
election to the position of president he (or she) is 
qualified and IN FACJT lias the RESPONSIBILITY 
to icpicsent effectively and efficiently the needs 
and aspirations of the students at this University. 
The Ihings that I will attempt to legislate and 
lobby for are :-
1) Student tax and fare concessions 
2) Student assessment of lectures 
3) Belter lecturing with llic introduction of a 
Dip. Ten. or the equivalent 
4, Better educational facilities including longer 
library hours for evening students 
5) On tlie refectory side, I support moves for 
the establishment of a table service dining 
area for those who wish to pay a little extra 
local in comfort 
6) 1 would like to see the games room and 
reb.xation facilities extended 
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I believe the lime has come when students 
musl conskler all aspects more seriously before 
voting, I certainly support moves for action againsi 
pollution and greater social awareness BUT it is a 
sad fact that too many councillors have made the 
Union a staging platform for their own political 
ideologies and motives and have greatly neglected 
the very siudents who elected them. 
If you believe that in the past you have failed 
to feel a part of your own Students' Union; if you 
believe that it's about time you had concessions on 
dty council buses; if you believe it's about time 
the Union meant something to you -
Then show the way you feel and what you 
believe in -
VOTE 
PETER P. McKEOWN 
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MURR, David Henry 
Arts -- Post-Grad 
Nominor: B, Sluw, Arts IV (Mons, History) 
Seconders: W. O'Brien, Ph.D. (Chemi.stry) 
P. Stephens, Med III 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1967 - Arts representative. 56th Council: 
Assistant t-'ditor and Business Manager, 
Semper Tiorcat 
1968 Editor Calmiihra. 
1971 Student Senator. 
1972 GovernmenI department consultative 
council; Post-graduate associalion. 
IX g^rces: B.A.and LI.B. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The election lo office of myself and other 
candidates committed to radical re-struciurc of the 
Union will mark Ibe rebirth of the Union as a 
serious instilution on this campus. To dale, it lias 
significantly failed to represent Ihe inlercsls of 
studenis within the University; it lias failed to give 
expression to legitimate student concern with tlw 
critical issues of justice - and .survival which 
coiifroni the world al the present lime;and it lias 
failed in its "bread and Iniiier" aspect as the 
ex|iensive. inedible and nutritionally vahuless food 
in Ihe Refeclory ii)dic:)(es 
There are two issues in the present election. 
The firsl is the issue of union re-structure; ilic 
second is ihc role of the union. My position on 
these issues is as follows: 
t. The prcsenl union slruclure is uiidcmocTalic, 
unrepresentative, elilisl. Consider the facts: Union 
Council is elected in July, but does not take office 
until December, lliis means that the Council wliirh 
is in office in any pai'icular year was elected by 
(he studenis of the previous year - a signifieanl 
factor, considering the high turnover of studenis 
from year to year. The liming of elections also 
causes many resinnalions from Council elected 
representatives leave Univcrsily, change courses, 
etc. These vacancies are filled bv Unwn Council; 
thus some 25 - 30';; of Union Coiiiicitlors are never 
elected by students. Finally, it is this Council of 
faculty represcntalivcs which elects the major 
office bearers of the Union - Chairman of House 
Committee, liditor of Semper I'loreai, Activities 
Director, etc, Tiiese are the people who make mosl 
ofthe decisions tliat affect (he lives of studenis at 
Ihc Univcrsily, yet they arc not elected by 
students. 
If I am elected lo the presidency of the Union, 
I will be fully committed to restructuring the 
Council in the following ways: 
A. The powers of the executive will be severely 
curtailed. 
B. A Union Council will be formed of officers 
directly elected to do particubr jobs. This means 
Ihal the Semper Editor, the House Committee 
Chairman, the Activities Officer, the Student 
Senator, etc. will be elected by students at a 
general election, not by Unkm Council, 
Additionally, the composition of the new council 
will be modified to include a Social Action 
Chairman, a Legal Services^Cluirman, Education 
and Environment Cliairmen and several others. 
C. The structure of the Union will be 
decentralized by creation the following 
autonomous Area Unions. 
A part-time Students Union; a St. Lucia 
StudenLs Union: a Herston Students Union; a 
Turbot Street Students Union; a Past-Graduate 
Union;and a Union of Union Staff. 
D. Studenis will be able lo be directiy involved 
in the decision making processes of the Union, 
through the widened use of petitions, referenda 
and general meetings, A right of recall over all 
officers of the Union will be instituted. 
2. As students at this Univcrsily, we cannot 
ignore the factor lliat our survival is threatened by 
the eco-crisis which now confronts the world. We 
cannot ignore the fact thai we live in one of the 
wealthy nations of the world, while two-thirds of 
the worlds population lives in abject poverty, wc 
cannot ignore the fad that wealthy nations 
(induding Australia) wage wars against the people 
of the underdeveloped countries for the sake of 
maintaining their superiority; we cannot ignore tlw 
extremes of wealth and poverty that e.xist witliin 
our own country; we cannot ignore Ihe 
exploitation of Aborigines, of women and of 
workers which forms the structural basis of our 
society. 
Over the past five years, many thousands of 
students liavc been concerned about the issues I 
liave outlined. They liavc held forums, discussions 
and seminars; they have produced leafiets and 
booklets; in 1970. UP THE RIGHT CHANNELS, a 
book containing detailed critiques of the 
University structure and orientation was published; 
Ihey have participalcd in marches and 
demonstrations, 
Wlial is significant is thai none of this activity 
has l\ad the support of the Union; infact. llie 
Union, in the past, has positively obstructed such 
activity, and has connived with the University 
activities - tradition over suspension and discipline, 
of students and over ihe suppression of dissent 
genemlly. 
The situation in the past has simply been this: 
if sixty students form a faculty club within the 
Union, they will be given $100 a year lo finance 
their aetiviiics. if 3,000 students support and 
participate in a Moratorium, they will pet not one 
penny. 
The Union can no longer ignore the major 
changes in student opinion which have taken place 
on this campus. Consequently wc advocate the 
cstablislimeni of committees whose function will 
Iw lo research and collate information on topics 
such as poverty; ecology; education: racism; 
vxism; and similar things. Wc shall establish 
nticliinery whereby the voice of student opinion 
can \K heard and can direct union policy on such 
nuiiers. This will be done through the use of 
referenda and petitions. These aciiviiics will be 
supervised and co-ordinated by a Social Action 
Director, who will be responsible for ihe 
organization of talks, debates, seminars, leaflets, 
etc. around js,sucs which arc of concern to 
studenis. 
So far, I Iiave not touched on Policy concerning 
the other major areas of union uciivitv. I shall 
discuss some propo.sals in this field now; bul I do 
.so expressly on the basis tlul I am asking for your 
.support on ihe issues 1 liavc discussed above. It is 
on those i<aucs that the election should be decided, 
t. BUILDINGS. 
1 support the planned projects in the areas of 
refectory extensions and student housing. I believe 
tliat \he Union musl continue to support the child 
care centre, and should, in coi^unction with 
members of the non-academic staff, attempt, to 
imure that the child care centre will beavaiJaWe to 
the children of all members of (he University 
community. It should not be an "elele" institution 
for students and academics' student". 
2. REFECTORY. 
With proper planning now, the quality of food 
in the lefcdoiy can be dramatically impioved. The 
immense popularity of the salad bar, w hich serves 
reasonably attractive and nuirilious food for 
30-4Sc, indicates a clear demand for this type of 
meal, and I propose lo extend these services. I will 
ensure that the salad liar is opened for part-time 
students use. 
3. EITTCIENCY. 
Inefficient administration is costing students 
many thousands of dollars each year. If elected, I 
will establish a committee, whose area of 
competence will be 
(a) lo thoroughly review all administration and 
trading practices; 
(b) lo employ auditors and management 
consultant firms lo such an extern as they see 
necessary; and 
(c) to recommend clianges. 
4. A.U.S. 
I support active envolvement in A.U.S. and 
hope (0 see active and competent people elected to 
fill (he local A.U.S, portfolios. If this liappcns, il 
will be the first time for many years that 
Queensland will have pulled its weight in the 
national Union. I would point oul that the diren 
returns to us from membership in A.U.S. - health 
scheme, travel service. National U., cultural services 
- as well as the intangible benefits assuring from 
its important political role in the fields of 
education, Ab.schol, New Guinea, Anti-racism, etc. 
- make the dollar each student spends on A.U.S. a 
very worthwhile one. 
5. UNIVERSITY. 
We must liave more representatives on the 
senate - the present situalion (ONE senator wlw 
musl be a graduate) is the most blalanl e.xample of 
tokensim this University affords. We must continue 
our firm opposition to Slaiiitc 13 - the notorious 
studenl discipline statute. We must continue to 
encourage the break-down of the present, rigid 
disciplinary boundaries and to encourage effective 
student participation in course planning, leaching 
methods, etc. 
I am advocating radical change of the 
University Union. If elected, il will mean that 
studenis at this Univcrsily liave signalled iheir 
intention to take .seriously their responsibilities in 
the University and in society. I ask for support on 
tlial basis. 
Administrative 
Training Sclieme 
for Graduates. 
Applications are being received now for appointment to the 
Commonwealth Service under the Administrative Training 
Scheme, Graduates and final ysar students in any discipline are 
eligible. Previous trainees have held degrees in Arts, Science, 
Law, Economics or Commerce. 
SALARIES AND APPOINTMENTS 
The present minimum commencing salaries are accord-
ing to level and type of degree— 
Three year degree $4500 
Courses of at least four years $4700 
Four year (or longer) pass degree 
Three year degree plus second degree 
Three year degree plus approveid diploma or award 
First or second class honours degree $5050 
Higher degree $5450 
These salaries will be reviewed during 1972. 
Selections will be completed before final examinations and 
announced by the end of October. Successful applicants 
will be required to commence their course about the end 
of January 1973. 
TRAINING COURSE. The Public Service Board will con-
duct a twelve months' training course in Canberra. The 
intensive training will consist of lectures, seminars, tutorials 
and assignments on Government and Administration, 
Economics, Industrial Relations and Management, Through-
out the year, trainees will also undertake work rotations in 
several departments or with the Board. During this time 
they will be attached to senior officers to gain experience 
in administrative duties. 
On successful completion of the course, trainees will be 
placed in Departments or the Board's Office, depending 
on their aptitudes and personal preferences. Most will be 
placed in Canberra but a limited number of vacancies may 
occur in other capital cities. There are excellent oppor-
tunities for continuing advancement on merit. 
APPLICATIONS. Information brochures and application 
forms are available from the Careers and Appointments 
Officers at universities or at the Public Service Inspector's 
Office as shown below. Applications must be forwarded 
to:— The Recruitment Officer, 
Commonwealth Public Service Inspector's Office, 
Commercial Union House, 
349 Queen St., BRISBANE, QLD. 4000 (Tel. 31 0101). 
With whom applicatlom c/ose on August 4. 
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TULLY, Paul Gregory 
Alts III (P/T) Arls/Uw 
Nominoi: D. Stuart, Medicine V (17T) 
Seconders: D. Russell. Law IV (E/T) 
K.B. Cowan, Arts/Law HI (P/T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
59th Council: 
Activities Standing Committee 
Union Transport Committee 
Business Manager, Commem Semper 
WUS Committee 
60th Council: , 
Chairman, Union Transport Committee 
Local Papua/New Guinea Officer 
Assistant Honorary Secretary 
A.U.S. Standing Committee 
Chairman, Commem. week Committee 
61stCouiidl: 
Editor, Semper l-lnreat 
Arts Rep. (Part-lime) Union Council 
Business Manager, Whacko 
Chairman, Union Transport Cominittee 
Local Papua New-Guinea Officer 
Assistant Honorary Secretary 
Distribulion Officer, Student Newspapers 
Publications Commidee 
Union Debates Commitlee 
A.U.S. Standing Committee 
Other: 
Member, Law Society 
Uni-Que 
Debates Union 
Musical Society 
President, Conslituiion Reform Movement 
Student Member, Arls 1-acully Board 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I am standing us 
62nd President of ihe Univcrsily of QuceiLsland 
Union, nol in an endeavour to impose my political 
views on the student body for the year of 1973, 
but in a genuine move lo improve the Union in the 
many areas of its diver.se activity. 
UNION POLITICS 
The efficient functioning of the Union has been 
seriously liampcicd by Ihe politit-al faction-fighting 
which lias been evidenced for several years now at 
Union Council. Whilst it would be farcical to 
.•suggest thai ana-poliiical Council could be created, 
1 wish to propose a plan for political activity 
within the Union, if elected President. 
I WILL propo.sc Constitutional amendments 
which will guarantee substaniially-increased 
payments to the affiliated political Clubs and 
Societies of the Union. 
1 believe tlial il is desirable for ALL political 
action (excluding Education Reform) to be carried 
on hy the Affiliated groups, I feel ihal it is 
necessary for students to become actively involved 
in the political and social problems facing us today, 
bul studenl representation on these matters can be 
taken at a grass-roots level in the Clubs and 
Societies and not at the pseudo-Parliamentary level 
now reached on Union Council. 
By creating Constitutional grants lo the 
Affiliated groups, the Union will be actively 
encouraging student political and social action 
while al the same time leaving itself free of the 
political in-fighting which lias caused so much of 
the recent valid criticism ofthe Union. 
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
In line with my finiincial proposals for the 
political groups, 1 will ensure that ALL affiliated 
bodies receive guaranteed payments to cany on 
theii lawful and legitimate activities. Undci present 
Union regulations there is no guarantee of such 
finances and I will take immediate steps to rectify 
the present situation. 
I will take action lo provide working rooms for 
all the Gubs and Societies. The situation is now 
hopelessly inadequate for most of the Clubs and I 
will ensure that several rooms are set aside for the 
day-to-day use of the affiliated groups. 
In consideration of the fact that Gubs and 
Societies constitute an integral part of the Union 
and its activities, I propose that increased 
Administration grants be made to them. 
REFECTORY 
Most of rhe problems associated with the 
efficient running of the Refeclory have been 
caused by inadequate planning in past years. 
I will lake steps to ensure ihaf the present 
building programme is intensified with a view lo 
the logical and sequential development of the 
Union complex. In co-operation with the 
University Administration, I will ensure ihat 
realistic estimated student population figures are 
determined to facilitate better future planning. 
Numerous complaints have been made 
'concerning the quality of food offered in the 
Refeclory. Unless drastic changes in the range and 
quality of the food offered can be effected, 1 will 
initiate discussions with a National food chain to 
determine the feasibility of its taking over 
Refeclory facilities. This food distributor chain al 
prcsenl supplies meals to Universities and Colleges 
throughout Australia, including the Queensland 
Institute of Technology. If Ihcii pioposals appeal 
suitable, I will support the granting of a lease lo 
the Company. 
I will arrange foi a survey to be conducted fo 
determine whether late-night service within the 
Union complex would be economically justified. If 
the proposition can be supported financially. 1 
believe that il would be of great benefil to College 
students as well as others living in the immediate 
vicinity. During tiiird term, I will support moves to 
keep Refectory facilities open during the hours of 
operation of the Main Library, 
SCHONELL THEATRE 
Student groups at ihe Univcrsily are nol being 
given the access lo the Schonell Thealrc which 
ihcy deserve. Outside groups should AT ALL 
TIMES be given second preference to ALI. student 
theatre groups, / will ensure thai the Union 
Theatre Committee operates cffeclivcly in regard 
lo this mailer. 
I will propose that subsidies over and above 
normal financial allocations be granted lo student 
theatre groups to allow them to more adequately 
advertise their shows in the outside Press. 
Ihe problem of iwor patronage at the Schonell 
Thealrc is one which is severely hampering many 
first-rate productions. The implement alien of 
increased studenl, concessions in the Theatre will 
be seriously considered. I will re-introducc the rule 
tlial granis a concession rate to one guesi of a 
member of the Union. 
COLLEGES 
The fight to gain, representation of Collcjieson 
Union Council was a long and bitter bailie. Present 
moves to abolish the 2 College Represenialives on 
Council are nothing bul an at tempi to concentrate 
power in the Jiands of fewer less-representative 
students. 
1 will lake steps to ensure the continued 
representation of all College students on the 
Council. If elected, and Council acts in disregard of 
majority opinion on this is.sue, I wiC .take 
appropriate action by means of a Referendum. 
I will lake up the fight on behalf of all College 
students with the Department of Harbours and 
.Marine to prcvcnl noise from speedboats on the 
Brisbane River interfering with College activities. 
'This is a serious problem and if elected will protest 
quite strongly on behalf of all affected students. 
1 will ensure that all College students are 
enlilled lo and obtain a more reasonable allocation 
of sporting grounds and facilities on the campus. 
Without prejudicing the rights and interests of 
members of the Sports Unions. I will endeavour lo 
obtain assurani"cs from the Buildings and Grounds 
Commiltec that a fair allocation is effected. 
UNION COUNCIL 
P/esent moves to drastically alter the 
representation of students on Union Council are 
designed lo mobilize support for concentrated 
political groupings. 
I will strongly resist moves to abolish Eacully 
Representatives on Union Council, This. I believe, 
is one of the most farcical suggestions ever made in 
Union politics and I will personally present the 
case againsi il. 
1 will support moves to ensuic the effective 
functioning of Union Council and will cndeavoui 
to prevent trouble-makers from lurning the 
meetings inlo a scene from the Ihree Stooges. 
In connexion with this I am also going to 
ensure that there will be no disruption of any 
lawfully conslilulcd meeting on Union premises. 
Any offenders will be dealt with under Union 
House By-laws. 
I believe that there are many properly-levelled 
ctilicisms of the Union Committee structure, and 1 
will support moves (o have (he Committee system 
re-slruclured lo provide the maximum of 
representation of the various diverse interests on 
the i-jmpus. 
FACULTY BOARDS 
In the last 2 years, we have seen a dramatic 
increase in the number of student represenialives 
on Faculty Boards, Deparimenial Boards and 
University Committees. Wiilc 1 do not support 
radical moves to have students in the majority on 
these Boards, I believe that specific changes are 
necessary and desirable. 
I will support the immediate increase of studenl 
represenialives on Faculty and Departmental 
Boards. 1 will endeavour to have elections to tlie.se 
Boards organized and financed by the 
Administration. 
1 will also support increased studenl 
representation on the Univcrsily Senaie. This could 
quite easily be achieved wiiti ex-officio Union 
officers. 
INCORPORATION 
.Al presenl there arc proposids being drafted for 
a University Act Amendment Act. This islikely to 
be presented to Slate Parliament nexl year. 
! believe that this is ihe opportunity which the 
Union has been seeking lo gain incorporation. If 
incorporated under Parliamentary Stalute wc 
would be in a position to own our own buildings 
(now owned by ihe Administration) and to be able 
lo sue and be sued in the name of the University of 
Queensland Union. Tlic Townsville University 
Union is incorporaied under Aci of Parliamcnl and 
we could, with studenl support, demand the same 
status while our University Act is under review. 
STUDENT SERVICES 
A large number of siudents face legal problems 
durinc many of their normal and lawful aclivities. 
In Ihe past the Union lias been very reluclani to 
provide any form of legal advice. 1 will ensure that 
a Legal Aid T'und (as opposed to a Hail I'und) to 
give free legal advice on al! mailers to members of 
the Union, is iniplcnienlcd. 
Proposals lor cheaper student travel from 
another student organization besides A.U.S. have 
been made to me. J am at present investigating 
tljcse proposals and if elected I will almost 
certainly move for this new travel scheme lo be 
adopted by ihc Union. This would mean that much 
cheaper travel will be available for stndents during 
the entire year. 
Cduc-Jtion Research and Reform. I believe, 
should be an intcv-ral pari of Union aiiiviiy. I 
believe thai we liiive erred in the j>asl in leaving this 
to A.CS. and I will therefore support moves for a 
full-lime Education officer to be appointed wilhin 
the Union. If that [person's work could he 
co-ordinated al federal level we may be able lo 
effect important and necessary chans-es in our 
cdut-Jlion system. 
I will lake the light lo get studenl fare 
concessions direct to the Slate Government- With 
appropriate support from all icriiary institutions in 
the metropolis, wc may be able to re-introducv the 
concessions removed in 1961. 
I will also approach all major retail outlets in 
the city in an endeavour to gain belter student 
discounts. The buying power of 17,000 siudents is 
one thing which large companies will nol overlook. 
UNION ACTIVITIES 
I will propose a complete, overall pbn of 
aclivities for the whole year of 1973. Student 
social aclivities have declined in the past three 
years lo become almost non-exislent. 
I will ensure that a reasonable and 
well-balanced programme is presented, I will draw 
on professionals in their fields and also students 
who possess some expertise to develop a 
co-ordinated plan for Union activities. 
Union nights, guest speaker programmes, folk 
concerts, orchestra recitals, midnight movies and 
art displays are but a few of the activities which 1 
hope to launch in a professional level next year. 
Belter facilities for card players will be 
instituted and more and better facilities for billiard 
players arc among the proposals I will place before 
the Union House Committee. 
PART-TIME STUDENTS 
I will initiate another legal approach lo have the 
.sliops in the Union arcddc declared exempt (o 
allow them to close later in the evening, I believe 
Ihal for loo \WJ: |wrt-linie students have not been 
able to enjoy the benefits of Union mcmbersliip 
and in this area particularly 1 will make some 
changes, 
I will also lake up the t-ase with the University 
Administration over allotting part-time students to 
take on loan a larger number of books than 
full-time students. This, I feel, is necessary 
considering the small amount of time part-time 
students can spend in the library. 
Whereas the t^se for an increase in full-time 
students fees can be economically justified. I am 
strongly oppo.sed to an increase in part-time fees. I 
will stjoiigl)- resist moves loincrea.se part-time fees 
in this way, 
I'or the benefil of pati-liipo as well as other 
Union members, I will keep Union office open till 
8 pm each night lo provide the same service as 
full-time students rcc-eive during the day. 
FINALLY 
.My promises and propo.sals, | feel a re based 
upon an understanding of what is necessary and 
desirable in Cnioii alTairs. I dn not attempt lo hide 
my position of being a prominent critic of the 
radical movement on this campus, but if elected 1 
will ensure (and I hope even the radicals will 
respect my position) that a proper represcnialion 
o.f studenis is given so that more and better .services 
and facilities can be provided without resorlirg to 
a continuous political power slruegle. 
• • • • • 
A.S.1.0. A.S.1.0. 
The A.S.I.O. 
expose for 
this issue 
has been 
witheld by 
request 
A.S.1.0. A.S.1.0. 
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BRADLEY, William George 
Uw III 
Nominor: GJ. Storic, Vet II! (F/T) 
Seconders: M.D. McColm, Law IV (["/T) 
A.J. Clarke, Science III (F/T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1970 - Member University of QW. Students 
Union 
1971 - Member University of QW. Siudents 
Union 
1972 - Member University of Qld. Students 
Union, and if that b not enough, 
1972 - General President Friday Tennis Club. 
Wine Tastei, Toastmasler, Fashion Consultant, 
Spokesman on Foreign Policy and Chaplain 
Designate of Woy Woy Artisans Conglomerate. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I am dedicated lo a policy that, if not already 
beneficial lo this nation, and 1 think it is, but if il 
isn't already It soon shall be with our joint 
concerted efforts that, if nol already firmly in 
motion, is being brought into motion lo aid and 
develop our vast social, economic political and 
intellectual aims that arc without question, but, if 
questioned, stand up to inlernational comparisons. 
I am standing not oul of personal ambition 
although il may seem, and in my opinion it 
doesn't, but if it docs seem as though power is my 
aim let mc say, as 1 Itave said on many occasions, I 
am standing for you. 
Previously, many members of Union Council 
have considered lliat they are involved in "Student 
Politics", thus c-onservalive and radical groups have 
played with each other in a game which ignores 
students' need.?. I do not belong to any such ixjwer 
group - notice the dynamic organizations to which 
I belong - but consider the eradication of them 
might lead to a purposeful Students Union 
Council, purpo.seful because it could consider any 
proposals relating to Union activity, in the 
Univcrsily and the community, objectively. 
Objeclitivy can best be achieved by excluding 
those with vested interests from decision making 
bodies, whilst providing everyone the chance to 
present a case. 
Of course some people are not piepaied to 
present a case for consideration, so encouragement 
must be given by giving students Ihe chance to 
participate in decision making. Part time students 
and those with full time-tables must not be ignored 
but everyone who does not vote on particular 
issues will be taken as having no opinion. 
In the past, as soon as Ihe Council was elected, 
opinions other tlian those of members were 
immaterial. Any attempted rcstructuiing of the 
Union could only promote a moic representative 
system, thereby giving Council decisions some 
degree of lespcctabilily. 
SWAN, Maurice Charles 
Arts IV B.A. (Hons.) 
Nominor: A. White, B.Ed. (P/T) 
Seconders: W.F. Abrahams, Arts III F/T 
W. O'Brien, Ph.D. (Chemistry) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1969-1972 Member, University of Queensland 
Law Sodcty 
1970 Class representative. Department of 
GovernmenI Consultative Council. 
1971 Member of Executive, University of 
Queensland Politics Club. Class representative, 
Dept. of Govt, Consultative Council. 
j 1971-1972 Vice-President, University of Qld. Law 
Socieiy. Member- Public Interest Research 
Group, Secretary, Dept. of Govt. Consultative 
Council. Member. Commitleeof Dept. of Govt, 
Consultative Council to consider progressive 
assessment. 
1972 Editor, "POLITICAL STUDENT", 
University of Qld. Politics Club magazine. 
Member, Committee lo define role of Dcpl. of 
Govt. Consultative Council. Member of the 
following Committees of University of Qld. 
Union: Legal Standing Committee.Guhs and 
Societies Standing Cbmmiitce Activities 
Standing Committee. Public Rights Commiltce. 
Education Committee. Guest Speakers 
Committee. 
Member of the Commiltee recently esUblished 
to consider revision of the Union Constitution. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
If elected as General Vice-President I will use 
my position on the Executive and my vote on 
Council to press for the following changes: 
(1) Educa tk}n:~ 
There should be a Unkm Education Officer 
elected by all students to coordinate the efforts of 
students in various departments and faculties who 
arc trying to influence the way they arc educated. 
The Union, through its Education Officer, should 
give full moral and organizational support to these 
endeavours. 
(2) Environment and Social Action:-
Tlie Union lias been singularly inacth'e in this 
area of student interest, although, as part of a 
University whose main function is to consider the 
problems of mankind, it should actively participate 
in research and discussion on these subjects. The 
Union should establish its own research centre as 
well as giving adequate aid to such gioups as the 
Public Inteiest Research Group. 
(3) Student Services:-
The Union should provide some sort of legal aid 
lo all students requiring it, whethei the matter be a 
University discipline charge, aiminal offence, or 
civil suit. The Union should also press for control 
of the student accommodation services at present; 
run by the University. 
(4) Greater autonomy for separate arcas:-
Part-timers, Turbot Street and llerstun 
Students, and postgraduates could, and should,' 
control their own afiairs without undue hindrance 
by or dependence on any other body. 
(5) Fee rise:-
Full-time students should pay more than they 
do now (but nol SlO more!) if they want adequate 
services in many areas fiom the Union. PaiHimc 
students pay enough now for the lillle benefil they 
gain. 
(6) Tlie structure of the Union should be totally 
overhauled. 
Tlic system of faculty representation on Union 
Council is pointless. Flic places where mosl 
decisions affecting students (as siudents of various 
courses etc.) are made are the Faculty and 
Department levels, so this is where students should 
be represenled Arts or Science students or History 
or Geology students. Nevcrihelcss, the Uni<m 
should play a vital role in lliis area of student 
interest. It should adopt a general policy of greater 
student participation at these levels of 
decision-making; il should collect, collate, and 
disseminate information about student endeavouis 
towaids this end, both within the Univeisity of 
Queensland and at othei Universities; it' should 
conduct research into all aspects of education both 
inside and outside the University, and should 
initiate and coordinate well-planned and 
well-informed campaigns for reform in education 
in Queensland (in conjunctwn with other 
interested bodies). Tiiese activities should be the 
specific responsibility of an Education Officer with 
a committee to aid him with his tasks. 
This Education Officer would be a voting 
member of a Union Council reconstituted to 
consist of Committee Cliairmen oi Officeis elected 
to carry out aclivities in specific areas. Two other 
positions on Council should be Environment 
Officer and Social Action Officer, who would 
coordinate research and organize campaigns in 
these impoitant areas of student concern. On 
behalf of Ihe Union, they could help the Public 
Interest Research Group establish itself on a sound 
permaneni basis by lending financial and 
organizational support. 
Anotiier member of Council would be the 
Chairman of a Legal Services Committee. This 
commiltee would combine the drafting function of 
the prcsenl Legal iStanding Committee with the 
present function of the Public Rights Cominittee 
i.e. legal aid to Union members. This legal aid 
should be available tu students in the foim of 
referral services and financial help in fighting 
criminal and civil cases (perhaps with some sort of 
means test and/or sUding scale of assistance). On 
University discipline charges, the Union should 
take the po.sition that it (i.e. the Union) should be 
the sole body responsible for studenl discipline. 
Studenis should be judged by their peers, not by a 
University administration which ads as 
complainant, prosecutor, judge and jury. 
On the question of finance, I would advocate a 
fee rise of aboul S6.00 for full-time students .and 
no fee rise at all for part-lime students (they hardly 
gel their SI 1,00 worth as il is). The provisions of 
the Union Constitution that relate to finance 
(section 45 in particular) .should be changed to 
allow for greater financial autonomy for the 
various areas. 
I'or example, from the subscription of $28.00 
(i.e. with a S6.00 increase) paid by each St. Lucia 
full-lime undergraduate, S5.00 should go lo the 
Union Development Fund (al presenl the amount 
is 54.00); S5.00 should be paid to the St. Lucia 
General Reserve Account (to pay for furnishings 
and equipment - at present S4.50 per student is 
allocated for this); SI4.00 should be paid inlo 
general revenue (and be subject to appropriation 
by Union CouncO -• at present the amount is 
SI 3.50); and the remaining S4.00 per full-time 
student should be administered by a St. Lucia 
Full-time area Commiltee in accordance with 
priorities determined by St. Luda full-time 
undergiaduates themselves. 
For part-time students, the $11.00 membership 
fee should be allocated as foUows: $2.00 to the 
Union Development Fund (at present the amount 
is $4.00); $1.50 to the St. Luda General Reserve 
Account (at present $1.75); $5JO to General 
Revenue (al present $4.75); and $1.00 to the 
Part-Time Students Fund (at present 50 cents). 
The reduction in contiibutions to the Development 
Fund and the General Reseive Account can be 
justified by the fact that pait-time students do not 
derive nearly as much benefit from Union buildings 
and equipment as full-time students do; these 
accounts will not suffer through these reductions 
because the difference is more tlian compensated 
for by the extra amounts paid by full-time 
students, who should pay more in proportion to 
the gieatei use of these facilities tliat they enjoy. 
Tlie exlia 75 cenis that would, undei the 
allocations 1 pioposc, go to general revenue from 
each part-time student's mcmbersliip fee. could 
help to pay for an additional Union Office 
employee to deal speciffcally with part-time 
student matters (after all, the 5,000 part-timers do 
merit .some separate attention). The money in the 
Pari-iinw Studenis Fund would be dealt with by 
the Pari-limo Studenis Commiltee in accordance 
with the wishes of part-time .students. 
BYRAM, Gregory Williain 
law III LL.U. 
Nominor: G.E. Lane, law Ml 
Seconders: LR. Foote. IJIW II 
J.B. Milton. Aeiic. Science 111 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1971 U.Q.U. Electoral Officer. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Undeniably the present Union is nol 
fanciioninp well. I' !•= indeed a long way from the 
.student lo the nody which levies a S22 fee. 
supposedly in order to speak for him and to make 
the University environment a belter place in which 
to live and pursue knowledge. 
In short, ihc Union musl he restructured lo the 
cxtcni thai student opinion on |iolicy issues can be 
ascertained, preferably y' impartially chaired 
forums and then submitted to Union Council for 
radifiailion only. From there it can be used as a 
basis for Union action. 
This is not "participatory democracy" but 
rather a new approach lo the ulilizalion of presenl 
facililk's. Unlike pariicijialory democracy this 
scheme allows the existence of Union Committees 
and instrumentalities for transniiiting mere iwlicy 
inlo viable projects 
It should be realized that only policv mailers 
(e.g. Aboriginal crisis) lend themselves suitable for 
forum discusskm. The number of .such motions 
before Union Council is small when compared to 
llie number of dull but vitally imporiaiii 
proaHlural matters before it. So participatory 
democracy is incapable of effectively running 
Union Council and its siibstanli;il financial assets. 
ll is my belief that the left has misled studenis 
on ihis issue for a number of reasons: 
1. Particiuatory democracy has appeared to be 
unsuccessful in all past ai tempts lo 
introduce it anywhere in the world. 
11 We have sc\'n the system's failure once 
already this vear on campus w ilh the demise 
of IheoiKu Union. 
III. Left-wing Union Councillors have never 
bothered lo practise wliat they preach in 
relation lo their Council duties (e.g. when 
did (he activities director ask students as a 
IMHIV what loimai Union nights and ihis 
year's appalling Commem Week should 
take). 
In any case ihis is only one issue mere arc 
others of at least "equal importance to students 
such as; the fight against arbitary admission levels, 
quotas, increasing tuition fees, and student 
accommodation. Somehow, somewhere these 
issues the very ones that efi^ ect you and 1 as 
individual students have been intdlaid. They liave 
not been issues in the futile power struggles so 
characteristic of this "campus parliament", yet 
thej' will be my issues if elected, 
1 do nol intend playing a mid-year Sanla Claus 
with a Chrismus stocking of eleciion promises. No 
independent candidate can do so except at ihc 
expense of his credibility. The only promise I make 
is thai, if elected. I will conscicniously attempt to 
find ihe true Issues of concern to St. Lucw 
students, endeavour to find u solution to their 
problems, and implement Ihem through the 
Student's Union. 
• • • • • 
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running of this sy.stem and lo provide relevant 
information when required. 
If elected I will ailemjil lo bring about a mure 
sane and democratic Union siriicinrc such as 
oi"lined above. 
HARDY, Sydney Leigh 
.Sc. Ill .Metallurgy 
Nominor: J.'T, Houston, Econ II 
Seconders: A.P- Greenwood 
It, Bradley. Law ill 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Irrelevant. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
i am runnini! for this position nol as an aiienipi 
lo tiain power, but railicr as an attempt to change 
the present structure of the Union, 
I believe ilie presenl Union Council is little 
more tluin a debating club composed of |X)wer 
hmigry members usins it as a sicpjiinp stone t'l.. 
their own political goals. UNLIKi' these people i 
do not claim to be able to think and niaki-
decisions that will be in the best interests of iliv 
members ofthe Union. Students themselves should-
be able lo decide how their Union is lo act. They 
should liiive the power to say how they warn their 
money speni. how their refeclory should be run, 
what prices their riieairc should charge and what 
areas of activity their Union sliouUI be involved in. 
Instead of electing bureaucrats yearly lo think for 
ihem. students should be able to consider the 
issues and decide policy ihemselves. 
A system where students consider issues and 
decide policy is possible There should be nieetin^'s 
to discuss issues, then during ihc next week the 
issues raised .should be circulaied and siudents 
allowed lo vote, lliis system would allow studenis 
10 formulate Union policy. By giving studenis ihe 
apporiunity to vole at their leisure would allow 
cMeriial siudenisand siudents with full lime-tables 
such as engineers lo take part in decision making 
llic day to day running of Lhiion facilities 
should he left to 'expert.s', students being left to 
decide on long term policien. If Union Council is lo 
cxi.sl at all il should be to ensure the smooth 
JONES, Graham Lloyd 
Ph.D. II lliiodiemisiry) 
Nominor: W.J. (J'lirien, Ph,U, (C liemistry) 
Seconders: D.H. Mmr. Arls-Posi Grad 
U- .Shaw. Arts IVII 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
President. Secretary. Viec-I'resideni. Newsletter 
Tdiior of Science St iidenls Assoc 1969-] 972 
S.V.P.. j.V,P.. CouiKilt.>r of Post-Gradual e 
.Assoc. 197(1-1972 
Kep. 6lsi Union Council. Faculty Board 
(.Science). Posl-Ciradiuitc Commit tees and other 
irrcleveni details. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I have been a lull time studcni on this campus 
for the past six years and am, al iircsciit, enrolled 
for a Ph.D. in Biochemistry, 1 haw been involved 
with the Union, bolh as a member of Council 
(Posl-Grad. reprcsemalive) and as an officer in 
some of Ihe various clubs and societies associated 
with the Union {Posl-t!radnale Associalion. 
Science Studenis Association). 
i have always thought that the Union could 
play a vital part in Ihe cultural, social and politial 
life on this campus. I have always llioughl tliat llic 
Union could act as a cenirc tor co-ordination of 
moves I'or course reform, upgrading of studyinj; 
conditions, student representation to the Senaie on 
^uch issues as parking, campus btiildiiij; projects 
etc. 
However. I have always seen thai when the 
Union does move in these diieclions it is stilled by 
its very slruclure. Consisting, as il does, of a liuhi, 
self-perpetiiaiiiig clique, it can never Jiope to be 
Iriily representative of stiideni needs or siiideiu 
opinion. Instead of electing many student senalors 
from the student body, one is elected by the 
Council. Iniportani Comniiltces which guide the 
various policies of the Union teg. House 
Cominittee) are elected by Council, Duriiiu Ihe 
University strike last year ihc Union under 
coercion from the Ad mi nist ration refused to allow 
elected people to use Uniim premises. The Union 
ai this liinc, lud a supposedlv '•left-wing" 
president (David Luck) who had said publicly tlut 
he ai-reed in full with the strike. 
r-rmn tittle tti time tlirou^iioui the year and 
especially during eleciion litnc. radical students are 
accused by the iiuss media and. ii i:ue.s wiiluini 
say inu, by right wing suideiii poltiicians of 
aiiejiipiing to smash the Union. It is not radicals 
who will simsh the Union, The Union is already 
almost dead. It lias proved itself lo be nolhiii;.; 
more than a "junior partner" of the 
Administration, run by a mediocre, uniniasiiiutive 
.croup of people who seem more interested in their 
own self advancement than In the needs and wishes 
of siudents. 
Considei; Ihe performance of some of the 
imniediute past executive . they've lied 
practised unciliiral procedures in the conduct of 
referenda (for which the Mon, Sec. later resigned) 
appointed u bufioon as Semper Tdiior (who by 
Ihc way. recently stole 4,(KM1 copies of the 
Post-{;raduaie.s' newspaper "l.)uest" suppo.scdly 
heiause il was obscene • later consultation with 
llie Vice .Squad proved even TMI-Y didn't think 
so). Tliey !!;!ve had a president wl'o i.-; s;) little 
concerned with the affairs of the Union tlial he lias 
become increa.siiigly infrequent in his attendance at 
meeiiiig.s, and a cliairman who has been 
cliaracicri/cd by his vicious, slanderous, untrue 
statements aiioui University people under the 
cloak of parliaineniaiy privilege. 
As ihc Union is presently constituted tliis 
farcic-al situation will conlinuc. People will, as they 
have in the .past, continue to u.sc the Union 
(especially the position of I'resideni) as a 
stepping-stone lo success in the staius-uuo. They 
will sav thai tlicy liive ihc .student tnicrc.st at 
hearl. lliat they don'i want to sec the Union 
destroyed, that they will .selflessly eivc Iheir time 
ami energies to serving the needs of the studenl. 
Tor them, however the Union is a "toy 
pirliaiiieni". a practiix- arena for politics, public 
rclalioiis and managerial positions in later life. 
1 am asking for you to vote for nieas. Si. Lucia 
Vice-President not because I wish to have a 
p>.)siiion of jHiwer and inlluence. but for quite the 
opposite reason. I slaitd for a icstriiclurinL; of the 
Union alone liie lines thai have been arj'.iied 
proioiislv .itui will be argued ai;aiii during the 
caiiipaiL'ii. 
I ask >oii lo vote for mc because ihis 
restr'.ieltiring will produce much greater student 
involveineni in decision making and toihi i cxicnl 
will ie\iiali/e a luiikrupi hureaticiacy and 
iransforni it inlo ,i \ji:il organic slruclure capable 
of conihalinu the problems of siudenisand society 
as a whole. 
I ask you lo (oic for uie because in a 
restructured I'liion we might be able lo break out 
of our apiitby pessimism ;nul cyniciMn and begin to 
lake construciixe sk'iv, lowards cliangins; the •:oals 
of the litiiversity and socieiy asa wjuile. Unless wc 
ilo this and we do it very soon there will be nt) 
Univcrsily; neither indeed will itiere be any 
humanity. [See Article in Till-: T'COLOGIST TTB 
19721, 
I ask you to vole for mc hcvause I am a radical. 
CHANT, Ms Slmron-Lea 
Arts 11 
Nominor: A. Grieve. Arts 11 
.Seconders: P. O'lJrien. Social Work 1 
D.C. James. Arts ll 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Irrelevaiil 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The posiiion <if Parl-timc Vice Picsideiu is a 
notoriously conservative position. Notoriously 
conscrvalivc in ihat the person holding the position 
if he or she seeks re-election is invariably returned. 
The reason for this ties in the fact that the 
Part-time Vice President eumex in conlaci with 
Pari-iinie Students Ihrouuh ihe l-ditorship of the 
livening Student and llirough Parl-timc Sludeni 
funcliuiis. It is very difficult for an "unknowir 
per.son to wrest cuiilrot of the position from the 
'silling member'. Nevertheless, 1 liave decided to 
contest the position in tliat.as a Pari-liine Student 
active within the Union. I have become 
increasingly aware of the fact lliai almosi all Union 
activities are direct ly centered towards fullilling 
the needs of St. l.ucia Tull-tinK- Studenis, Students 
at Herston. Turbot St. and particubrly Pari-iimers 
liavc been s:idly neglected] 
Within the present sirneiure there is very litile a 
Parl-lime Vice Prcsidoiit ea.i do lo rcciily the 
sit nation. The Vice Presideiu is one of an executive 
of '). S of- whom are full-iime students. Any 
propo.silion ' of Ihe elected rcprescnialive of 
I'arl-linie Studenis can be effectively overrklden on 
the griuiiuls of 'econonn'. 'eri'icieiiey' eic. by the 
full-time representatives that dominate the 
i;xeciiiive. the Council and the important decision 
nut king Commillces of the Union. 
Parl-litne Students iiay SI I per year fur Union 
member.ship. In return they receive very lillle in 
laneihic beiiel'its, 40',, of Income received from 
part-liiiiers goes to reserve funds which primatily 
benefil full-time students Mosi of ihe social and 
recrealional aetiviiics sponsored by the Union lake 
pbce in the luiieli hours when most pari-titiie 
studenis are unable to pariicipatc. In effect if 
Part-time Siudents are to become more tluiit a 
means for boosting the revenue of ihc Union to 
enable full-lime St. 1 ucia based bureaucrats lo 
finance their own pet projects. We must form a 
liilly aiilonomioas I'ari-iinic Siiuleuls Union which 
pays an aflilialiun fee to ihe Univcrsily of 
t.lueensland Union to cover the costs of sliared 
facilities, ami lo ensure effective proportional 
represcnialion in iniportani Union C<Miimiitees, 
such as the Tinance Ad\isory Comniillee. the 
ll.iiisc Commiltee trespoiisiblc for the Itefcctory) 
and Ihe Tlieairc Committee, 
If elected I will make imiitcdi:iie stefvs to uill 
for subiuissions as to the conslituiion of the 
proposed Parl-lime Siiuleiits Union. Any decision 
taken with regard to an autonomous atea will be 
pill to a referendum of part-time students only in 
order to determine if they are acceptable to the 
majority. 
In Ihe interim I wilt atietupl to rectify the 
scandalous neglected P.itl-time Siuilenis in a 
mtinber of areas of immediaie concern. 
1, FOOD In the evenni!: llic only food 
available lo Parl-lime Siudents. thai is al all edible, 
is iliai available at llie Steak Bar. I w ill ensure IIVH 
the prices of steaks are lowercil by at least | o 
cenis. 
The Salad liar which operaies between the 
hours of 1 2 - 2 pm. serves good quality s;ilads 
priced at W - 4.Sc. THIS STKVICT MUST ltf: 
LXTENDT-I) TO PAUT-TIMi: .STUDTN IS. I will 
ensure ihal ihe Salad Bar also opens (at the sunic 
prieesi beiween 6 - H.M) pm. 
2, IIOUKS 01 TRADING Ailcmpis were 
made by the Union Executive to close the Refec. 
al 8.(10 pm. in first lerm. Only the action ofthe 
Part-time Vice Prcsideni. logetlier with ihe 
pressure .of Tull-litne Studenis opposed to the 
priorities and policies of the present extremely 
con.servaiive Union executive picvented this from 
becoming a reality. Till- TNTlKi: KT:1 Tc. 
SHOULD REMAIN OPFN UNTIL Id pm, each 
week niglil. 
3, CHILD MINDING CI'NTRI: An evening 
child minding centre was to he established thiv 
year, luiwever. Ihe current execuiive, inietcsied 
only in their expensive huiklin.c projects have 
delayed the opening of such a eeniie until Isl term 
next year. Ii is essential iluil this service besiins 
operation in 3ril lerm Ihis year so ilui part-time 
siudents with children who wish lo siudy in the 
library for exams wiB.be able to have their children 
cared i'or by the l.'nion on the campus. 
4. AUST, I'NIONSTUDTNT.S Allsludcmsof 
Ihe University ol Queensland Union are tnciubers 
of A.U.S. The benefits that .A.U.S. provides lo 
Fnll-linie Siudents must be extended lo Part-iime 
SliiJcnis as well. If elected I will aiieiul ihe next 
A.U.S, Council lo ensure iliat Part-time Siiideiiis 
are mo re effectively catered for. 
] ;im employed full-time asa library assistant in 
the Univcrsily of Quocrisland Library. .As 1 have 
easy access lo I'le Llnion and its office bearers. I 
intend lo do all in my power to bring about llic 
changes I have outlined. 
WHITE.tVisAnnJ. 
T.duc. (P.'T) 
Nominor: J.D.Searle Td. Ill P/T 
.Seconders: II.K, Wimdrow. Id. || I'/f 
D.J, Scheiwe. Coinnierce i ,' I 
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PERSONAL DETAILS: 
I am studying for B.l-d (I'art-time) and have 
been a I'arl-iimc interna! or external studenl 
since 1964, I am a P.E, Teacher in an 
Independent School. Also an active member of 
the A.L.P. 
Part-time Vice President (1970.71,72) 
T;ditor. Ihc Evening .Sludent, (1970,72) 
Education Part-time Rep. (1969.70) 
Cliairlady, dubs and Societies Standing 
Commitlee. 
PE. Students Rep, on Education I'aculiy Board 
(1971.72) 
C()MMITT):T;S: 
Executive of U.Q.U. (1970-1972)• 
Uni, Senate Studcni Liaison Committee 
(1970-1972) 
Uni Senate Improvements Commitlee 
(1971-1972) 
A.U.S. Standii^' Conii.iltiec 
Part-time Studenis Ciuiimiliee 
Library Liaison Committee 
Union ThcalfC Committee 
TORMl RLV: 
AUS local I tlucaiion Officer 
"Quang" DisciiHinary Committee 
Public R^hls Commitlee 
Union House Coniniiliee. cie 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
It is easy lo nuke promises, it is not generally 
terribly easy lor the pccuhai race of "student 
IX>liticians" to iviint out actual achievements. 
However. 1 believe iltii I uin do this.and 1 wish to 
stand on this record, wiih Ihc added assuranix' tlul 
on ic-elecli»>n 1 would iniciul to omiiiwc in the 
same wa). 
POSTAL VOTl S: This was achieved, on my 
sugjieslion. while I was an Tdut-aiion Part-lime 
Rep, foi Ihe two fold reason . . . lo give part-time 
students a voice in the Union - . . and to make sure 
Ihat those studeius who don't make ii lo tlie 
Refec. to vole do get the chance to register 
opinions. There have Iwen .several attempts lo 
remove the Part-timers' postal voles, but so far Ihis 
has nol occurred, and they will certainly nol Ix 
lost with my concurrence. 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS: Informal sodal 
functions at low cost for Parl-lime Students were 
started last year, and have been very successful in 
allowing Part-lime Studenis lo meet and mingle, 
and in allowing Ihem to meet their Reps, on 
Council. As long as demiind for these remains, I 
feel it is a function of Part-time Vice Prcsideni to 
organise these. 
LIBRARY VIDEO TAPES: Aficr complaints 
by students. 1 approached Mr. Fielding last year 
and Video Tapes on how lo use the library were 
m:ide and shown. Unforiuiiaiely studenl respon.se 
was poor, but Ihat happens often. 
Business and Insurance Lcclurcs; Last year a 
four week course of evening lectures was run, al no 
cost lo siudents. We are presently organi,sing 
further lectures for this year al the moment. 
lYPlKC; CLASSES: Again organised for 
Pari-tiiiie Studenis at low cost and currently going 
on as a ten week course with well qualified 
teachers. Nexl year 1 should like to try to jiel these 
on either before First Term bops down or in the 
Vac. 
Till: EVENING STUDENT: Judging from 
phone calls and letters I receive, ihe eslablishment 
of this ncwsleiicr and its mailing to parl-limers has 
iK'cn a welcome step, ll is the one sure way of 
getting information to the evening population. 
UiiTorluiialely. lo date, there has not been loo 
much feed back to other studenis. but J receive 
probably «()• I (HI letters and phone calls in response 
to each issue, plus numbers of the lillle "cnl out 
and send back" forms which niy bureaucratic mind 
invariably seems to include in each issue. 
Obviously. 1 will continue this publication and will 
again atlcmpi to get more student contributions. 
PART-TIME STUDENTS COMMlTTEi:: This 
lias been meeting regularly about twice a term, and 
it is here tliat most of the decisions aboul pail-limc 
"Ihings" are made, I believe il is the job of 
Part-time Vice President to consult regularly with 
this Commit tee, nol lo set up as some sort of 
mini-dictator in the area of part-time affairs. 
MY STAND ON THE FEE RISF:: I oppose 
totally any increase in Union Fees for Part-time 
Siudents as I don'l think ihey get value for money 
now, and don'l look like getting any increase in the 
near fulure. Furthermorr. no -nailer how hard ihc 
Union tried, there are many Part-uine Sivi'i'ms 
wiio could not make any further use of Union 
"Ihinijs" because of their incredible load of 
b u s i n e s s , c o u r s e and p e r s o n a l 
commitments... and I can see no good rea.soii for 
Parl-lime Siudents subsidising tiio.se who have got 
time to sit around in music and billiard rooms all 
day. 
SPORTS UNION; My (vrsonal opinion istliai 
nwmbersliip of Sports Unions should be voluntary 
at least for Part-time Students, bul I am quiie 
willing to be guided by the opinions cxprcs.sed in 
bolh the questionaire in this Semper, and the 
responses in the last Evening Studenl publication.s. 
PERSONAL CONTACT: As those of you who 
have approached me with problems known. 1 will 
definitely try lo sort out anything, if il is in my 
power lo do. and can generally suggest which nice 
min in Ihe Admin, can lielp if 1 can't. (If you 
phone and find me al home, then I am quite happy 
lo do what I can. If I'm not home. well, my flai 
mate is developing into an excellent private 
Secretary and seems to be doing quite well when 
I'm out.) For those of you who write, I used lo try 
to answer letters but there are just loo many now. 
However, letters containing coiistruclivc 
suggestio:is (bagging my head is not classified as 
juriicularly constructive) are acted upon and 1 
always try lo advise the author what became of 
it , . . if I can still lay my hands on the original 
letter. My policiy would be- lo continue this 
personal contact (and try to improve my efficiency 
at filing relevant letters), 
WHY I'M IN THE RACKET: 1 returned to Qld, 
University in 1969 after 3 years as an external 
studenl, and found my youngei brother as a 
Science Rep. on Council. There was an Education 
Part-time vacancy at the time, and as I could see 
what he was getting out of his Uni. life that part 
timers couldn't get, I decided lo stand for the 
position. As a Part-lime Faculty Rep. il soon 
became obvious lo me that the poation of 
Part-time Vice President wasa sinecure for aspiring 
student politicians and/or nice young diaps who 
liked lo be able fo give evidence of their 
"Executive" experience when applying for a job. 
and that there was no reprcscniing of Part-time 
interests in fact going on. So, the part time 
popuiaiwn inherited mc . . .and Union Council has 
become hcuttily sick of ihc words "Part-lime 
Siudents interests" ever since. 
GENERAL; I believe that in the past few years 
I liavc worked fairly to represent Purl-time 
Siudents lo the best of my ability, and Ihal they 
have now become an important and hilegral par J of 
the .student population. Il is recognized that their 
voles liavc won or lost both icfereiidums and 
elections and that they aie an important .section of 
the iwpulalion who.se votes and opinions must be 
.sought. Ill nominating or seconding siudcnls for 
E.xccuiive position.s, I have very tlioiighlfully 
con.sidercd their stands on Part-time Siudenisand 
liave given my nomination lo very few ixrople, (I 
have bw;n pleased lo be asked lo nominate 
Part-time Faculty Reps., bul I would by no means 
like you to think llial ihose part-timers who I was 
not able lo numtnate because of constitutional 
requirements are not worthy of your consiJcraliim 
when voting.) 
Ihus, 1 am asking for your vote in the Annual 
General Elections in order to carry on the work 
that is underway for Part-Time Studenis. 
honorary secretary 
i 
•-•,*4j» y 
I apologize for this appearing in note 
font}, bul ihc iiriginal siatemeni was losi 
hy u union official 
ABRAHAMS, William Francis 
AtlsB.A./li.D.UI 
Nominor: M,'»V. Tnglish. Comm, HI l /T 
Seconders; S.C. McMillan. Active Member 
A.White. B.ld. (P/l) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Arts Rep 197.? 
A.U.S. local lidueation Officer 1972 
Secretary Anglican Soc. 1971 
Transport Coininitlee 1972 
President An.ulican Soc, 1972 
Tduciition Cominittee 1972 
.Secretary Studenl {'hrislian Movement 1972 
ArtsI aculiy Board 1972 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1- Honotary Secretary is a key jidmintslrative 
ixisiiton which moans ilic pciwn musi know 
the [inion's slruclure ami Mow to get lltimis 
done, 
2. In addition lie must be able to CXIKIUI a huge 
amviiiiM ol time co-otdiuaittu- tltc Union's 
activities, lo do this he is cx-officio on all the 
Union's Commit lees, 
.3. This last point indicates the infiuence Ihe Hon. 
Secretary a)n have. I would use Ihis infiuence 
to keep the Union active in all spheres. Where 
there arc ineffecieni or disintcrcsled office 
bearers, 1 have made il my |X)licy to seek ihcir 
removal so that others who are interested can 
get ihinjis done 
4. There is one policy which 1 feel 1 iniisi make 
very clear, .Much as I don'l tike it. your Union 
MUST have a fee riscl If we are to provide new 
facililics (e.g. a second refec. at Mill Road) we 
will need assistance from the Australian 
UniversitiesConiniission. However to Iw eligible 
for such assislance we musl have a fee rise, A 
beautiful double bind. I agree.bui as the meat 
in the sandwich ihe Union lus no choice. I will 
ihercfore use all the inniiciiee 1 have to ensure 
1 iwi ihc fee rise being xoiiglu is obtained. 
5. As far as huimnly possible 1 am willing lo 
discuss any hassles any of you have about the 
Union. Come and see me at Union Office or 
drop a wue in ihc Suggestion Box. 
ANDREW PETER GREENWOOD 
GREENWOOD, Andrew Peter 
Arls-Liwlll 
Nominor: M.R. Bernard (BA/LLB 111) 
Seconders: S.L. Hardy (Se HI) 
W.G.Bradley, Liw III 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Union Member '70 '71 '72 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I am without doubl, and I think il is fair lo s;iy 
there can IK no doubt, but if in the event of there 
being doubt, and there may be a modicum of 
doubl. il musl be said. I am the besl prospect for 
this position. My proposals, and let it be staled 
quite clearly, these arc proposals of some 
Lxmscquence, that arc, and I think they must be, 
liaving been tested in situations nol unlike the 
situations facing us today, desirable; in 
co-ordinating a council that has shown itself to be 
unruly if nol irresponsible and 1 think it probably 
lias been. 
This position although never having distinction. 
lus been held by distinguished individuals, making 
il quite distinguishable from positions, which, 
althougli. and I think it aiu be said, and if already 
said is worth saying again, have never achieved any 
distinction the like of which this position has 
achieved. 
1 am described as luivinp an opinion, which is all 
too easy to describe as an opinion, but which, in 
fact, is,not an opinion, but merely a preliminary 
opinion, for determining whether there is a basis 
for the negotiation of a jusi and lasting opinion, as 
to tlie nature of the Union posiiion. I believe that 
every effort should be now made; an elforl which, 
although in the pa.sl luisn't Iwen made, and I think 
il hasn't, but if il has. and I am umiwarc if it has. 
.sliould lie re-asserted, not only for the benefit of 
tlio.se who are now not benefiting, and I think 
there arc quite a number, but if there isn'l,-and I 
think there is. there soon will be, and will continue 
to be until the effort of which I speak is rc-applicd 
to situations lliat although nn first apfwaranccs arc 
desirable, are in fad undesirable for greater 
iiwolveniem in studcni affaiis bolh in terms of 
involvemeni and affairs. 
Having broadly outlined my intended goals, and 
it has been ny intention to outline my goats on 
wlial can only be described as a broad basis, but if 
it can't and some otiier term is desirable, and it 
nuy be, hut if it's not, and I think it probably is, 
wc should strive lo achieve other terms of 
reference for goals which, on all the evidence that 
is apparent to me, and probably lo others too, 
shows only too well that .when the going gets 
tough, the tough get going, and I think they 
probably do, if they don't already. 
Having discussed (hesc issues cogently with you 
1 think I am in a much better ]>osition to make an 
ultimate dcdsion; a completely satisfactory 
position to form an ultimatejudgement, bul on the 
other liand it may be just a belter position, and if 
ilial is all it is, and it may well be, ahliough it 
probably isn't, and is mote likely lo be the latter, if 
it isn't already, I state without fear of 
conlradiclion make tiiat judgemcm . . . (I'hank 
you) 
Tliis is Ihc sort of Union Council reasoning I 
oppo.sc as do most rational students. 1 could talk 
•About a vast array of doctrinaire, inielleciual policy 
propositions or cliche my way Uirough the "bread 
and bultcr" issues bul this would totally 
misi-oncieve the nature ofthe pushion sought. The 
position is purely adiiiinisliutive and I slate quite 
openly 1 have no policy in the above sense. All I 
offer is the level of expertise necessary for such an 
augusi position as Hon. Secretary of the Qld 
Students' Union. Today St. Lucia.tomorrow St. 
Lucia. 
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ENGLISH, Matthew William 
Commerce 111 
•Nominor: D.R. Boughen. Arts/l.aw 111 
Seconders: W.F', Abrahams. Arls III (F/T) 
A,J. While. B.Ed, (P/T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Chairman, lApo Uni. Co-ordinating Commitlee. 
1972 
Member, Finance Advisory Committee 1972 
Secretaty, Society for Economies aud 
Commerce Students. 1970-71 
Member. University Iniprovcmeiil Commit lee, 
1972 
Member, Commerce and Flconomics Faculty 
Board. 1972 
Studenl Representative. Accountancy 
Department .Staff Meeting. 1971-72 
Member, Clubs and Societies Standing 
Committee. 1971-72 
Queensland Debating Union. Adjudicator. 
1970-72 
Member. Library Liaison Commiltee 1972 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
SUMMARY OF OBJECTIVES: -• 
1. A thorough investigation of ail financial 
aspects of the Union operations. This would 
naturally cover matters such as Refeclory prices, 
Refeclory cost structures, Ouhs and Societies, the 
Theatre, ilcr.slon & Turbot St. facilities and of 
course close attention mu.sl be paid to proposed 
future capital expenditures. Since I have studied in 
this field of financial analysis for the past Ihrce 
years and <ance I have gained considerable iiisighl 
inlo the Union's finances by my member.ship of 
the Finance Advisory Commiltee. I believe Ihat 1 
could suitably contribute to sudi an investigation, 
2. An examination of the priorities adopted by 
the Union in letation to the Union's .\nnual 
Budget. In addition to present procedure. I would 
call for suggestions from the sludeni body in 
general concerning matters that arc associated with 
budgetary allocations. These woutd be carefully 
examined by the Finance Advisory Coinmitlcc and 
,iiyself. 
3. Further advances of student facilities and 
aclivities. I would strongly support the 
continuation of the second hand book scheme. 
Also, I would closely look al Ihe possibility of 
setting up a co-operative food market where 
siudents could obtain food items (groceries, fritil 
etc) at a very cheap cost. 
4. An' active means of txjmmunicatin!; lo 
students financial mailers relating lo the Union 
and the University. Htis is one feature that is sadly 
lacking at the presenl lime, and has been for .some 
years, A special noiice board should be .set up to 
convey infornution to siudents concerning the 
finances of the Union and Ihe University. Also. I 
would acliv'cly contribule my part to Semper by 
nicans of regular finance article of relevance to 
Uni. students. Furlhermore. I would cntleavour to 
convey information to siudents via issuesof Union 
Jack and by other means. 
DETAILS:-
The presenl financial situalion ofthe Univershy 
of Queensland Union is very disturbing, and 
possible fiiiuTC reprccussioiis may have more 
serious consequences Ihan most of us believe. 
Consider the following performance figures; 
1969 197" 1971 1972 
Surplus 11,29.'; {I'1.375 ) ;2.^.(nf,.\.1(1.(10(0 
(Deficiency) tesiimateil) 
; Here wc sec thai the I'nion has iiui'.rd imm 
cMvc exuciuc lo the other. In I 969, ihcre was a 
considerable profil. but this siiuaiton deteriorated 
10 the disasirous loss of S2.1.(")ll in 1971. It has 
been csliinaled Ihal o,ir loss in 1972 will be a 
staggering S30.0')(l. I am in in- «.iv a l^vocating that 
the Union should conceiitraie purely on 
profitability, but I am saying that cmilinued los.ses 
of the above nalurc could eventually lead to the 
colhpse of the Union, This is nol a political cliche 
rather, it is a blunt financial reality. 
I propo.sc that a full investigation be made into 
all rmancial aspects of the Union's operations, .so 
that problem areas can be exposed and possible 
alternatives evaluated. It is nol a simple case of 
chopping out various expenditures i" a willy-nilly 
fashion. Rather, the whole problem of the Union's 
finances must be looked al in total perspective 
The proposed investigaiion would, of course, 
include items such as Refectory prices. Refectory 
cost structures. Clubs and Societies, the Thealrc 
and proposed new building expendilures. The 
services provided for the 560 Herston siudenisand 
the 120 Turbot Street sludenLs, must also be 
considered. With the new computer facilities now 
in operation in the Union's Finance Office, such 
investigations and quick remedial action could be 
greatly assisted. 
As a studcni who has studied in this field of 
financial analysis over the past three years and asa 
member of the Finaiic-e Advisory Committee, I 
bdieve that | have the requisite knowledge and 
abilily to provide ihe guiding hand for such a task. 
I do not even pretend lo believe that the 
prcsenl .structure of this Union is ideal. I agree that 
there are many areas thai require attention as was 
indii-jiod above. But one matter of procedure that 
should be looked into, is the process of compiling 
the Annual Union Budget, which forms the basis 
for activities in any particular .vear. 
ISecau.se of the broad scope and magnitude of 
Ihe problem, I propose that there be an 
examination of ihe priorities adopted by the Union 
in rclaiion to the Union's Annual Budget. I would 
be prepared to call for suggestions from the general 
sludeni body coii.sidcring this and the matter 
nwntiuned above, and this would be tarefiilly 
considered by the Finance Advi.sory Committee 
and myself. Some people feel that certain items of 
the Hitdgei are in need of modification. I'or 
example, each year about 40% of students money 
is laid aside in certain reserve accounts. This is a 
tequiccment of the present conslituiion. Perhaps 
the time is approaching when we .should con:adera 
change in this policy to allow for yrcatcr 
llexibilily. The reserves are mainly set aside for 
new equipmeal, furniiure etc. 
The request for more fadliticsand activities arc 
ever increasing. In Ihe past, a mmibcr of very 
worthwhile projects have been set up within the 
Union. One of these is the .second hand book 
scheme which has enabled students to obtain 
otherwise' expensive textbooks at cheap prices, I 
would strongly advoraie the conlinuatioii of litis 
scheme, and I would push for its expansion hy 
wider advertising. 
Also, I would advocate the setting up of a 
co-operative food markel whereby siudents could 
purchase food items (groceries eic.lal cheap rates. 
This scheme was considered in 1972.1'Ui ii has nol 
pol off the grouKd liccause of lack of action. 1 
think lli;a sttdi a scheme would be of tremendous 
benefit to stiutcnts. Items could he purchased at 
wholesale prices and sold in turn to sliidcnls witli 
NO mark-up on those prices. Facilities such as this, 
arc s;idly lacking at this lime. A scheme such as the 
food market could be of ijreat use lo Part-time 
Sludenis. 1 would fully support proposals lo 
pro mote faeiiities of Ihc above description. 
Much criticism levelled at the Union, 
particularly in relation to its finances, is not valid 
because the critics arc not fully informed. But ihis 
is by no means tiicir own fault. Indeed, the 
ilisseniinalion of information from Union finance 
spokesiwcu lo the general studenl body has leaehcd 
an all time low. A lack of information In ihis 
regard causes misplaced criiicisin, and misplaced 
criticism benefiis nobody. 
( propose that there be a separate notice board 
set up for reports and stateinenis on the Ihiaiicc 
nutters of Uie Union and the (iniversity. 
This would give siudents an insight into where 
problems are involvcil and it would provide 
siudents with a knowledge of where their I"ecs arc 
used and how financial allocations are made. I 
woiikl also coniribiiie .i : ••••'••' .•ii,K- in Semper 
.i:'viiiiin- ijnaoce tiiaticrs. and 1 would also 
convey iiirorntilioii to studenis via issues Llnion 
Jack and other iiicai!.s. 
O'BRIEN, Warren Jaities 
Ph.D. (Oiemisiry) 
Nominor: J.Clark, Arls HI 
Seconders: D. Murr. Arls/Post-Grad 
M. Swan, Arts IV (I7T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
lAccuiive member P,G.A, 1972 (Tdiior of 
Quesi) 
Union Council 1972 (non-voling) 
Prcsideni .Science Assoc, 1969-70 
Science Faculty Board 1970, 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
While 1 may be expected to limit myself in this 
statement lo an explanation of my policies as a 
candidate for the posiiion of Honorary Treasurer 
of the Uniuii, 1 believe, 1 musl at the outset jiivc an 
outline of my attitude to the Union and my 
general aims in standing for this position, 
I believe tliat itie University of Queensland 
Union l«s failed lo promote the intcresis of its 
members. The Union has failed to provide food of 
even reasonable quality at a reasonable price The 
plan to convert the Refectory inlo a (toztn meal 
supemurkel certainly will not increase the 
obviously poor nutrilioiial value of the food, l^ arue 
building prograines liavc been nndcrlaken which, 
apart from imposing severe financial strains on the 
Union, do not appear lo be supported by student 
opinion. Further the Union has nol adequately 
represented students to the Administration, nor 
has it provided efieciive fadliiies for social and 
political action by iis members. Tlie Union is. in 
fact, bankrupt in every sense. 
Years of conservative, non-responsive Union 
leadership have contributed lo this posiiion bul il 
tias not been this alone llie presently constituted 
Union has no means of benefiting from Ihe 
partidpalion of its members in its affairs and in 
fad discourages such participation. Thus ill-advised 
.schemes arc embarked upon and carried through 
ineffideiitly. If 1 am elected \ will support any 
proposal to Restructure the Union which will 
result in full studcni partidpalion in Uic decision 
making process of the Union, and, for lliai mailer, 
the Univcrsily. 
As part of the resirucinring of the \jnion's 
fiinctions 1 will submit the lhiion budget to the 
studenl bi>dy for advice on finandai priorities. 1 
believe that the Union tnusi benefit from the 
partidpalion of its members and must become 
more active in its interest in Ihe problems facing 
societ v. 
1!:^  i-re^ Ciitly constiluled Unitu: has neglected 
the eoiieepi of democracy in its fimdioning and 
has ciwoMtaued suwleni apathy, ll obviously suffers 
from a complete lack of com nut nica lion with iis 
members, llencc, its cock-eyed priorities. If 
elected. I will convene a well publicized evening 
uencrul mecTuvi of students, before presenting the 
Union budget to Council |o afford inlcresled 
students an opportunity to amend the priorities of 
the Union spending at their own discretion. 1 
would then support the amended budget al 
Council, Turther, while money must and should be 
SCI aside for eapilal development. I would ensure 
that any further development is put lo 
Referendum firsl. I would urge spendii? on 
Student Housing, a child care centre and Refectory 
Kitchen renovations, but in principle, major jxilicy 
decisions of the Union musl be put to Referenda, 
In general. I would exercise greater control over 
finances so that overspending does noi occur (one 
Unicm officer overspent the Orientation budget by 
S«OOlhisyear), 
To determine the cause of Refeclory Trading 
losses, 1 shall convene a Coramittcc to investigate 
the books of the Union as an initial move to ensure 
tlul Ihe Union trading operations operate at cost. 
This niust be done by improving the efficiency of 
Ihc Rcl'cc. operations and nol by increasing prices. 
Ovcrlime p;iyinenls lo staff .should be reduced and 
sludenis should be employed on a pari-iime basis 
wherccver jwssible 
The Ticasuicr's main influence lies in the 
non-trading operations of ihc Union, ll is here that 
his Revenue Budget reflects the financial priorities 
of the Union. I would urge increased spending in 
areas where large sections of the University 
community indicate their inicrest. Some of these 
could be l-ducaiion (in the Univeraiy and the 
schools), environmental action, consumer 
exploitation, a drug referral centre. Abschol, 
sludeni bail fund, and a free legal aid service. 
Furlher, I would ask studenis to question 
allocation of money lo such out-nioded things as 
Commem and the Union subsidy to the Graduation 
Dinner; nor do 1 believe in the need to pay Union 
Officers (Semper Editor and President). This laiier 
point should he committed to Referentki. 
A.US. activity on this campus has long been 
negligible because while wc pay SI 2.000 in 
subscriptions only S2()0 is allocated for 
Administratton. As a result we have not taken 
advantage of the m;iny facilities AUS offers its 
members. Incrca.scd money should be allocated to 
Union Jack so that all students have an 
opporiiiiiiiy to coninninicalc their views to the 
community on any matter thai is of interest to 
ihcra. Mote money should be allocated lo CUibs 
and Sodeties to provide .siudents with facilities 
)iarticiit:trly for social action. 
Tinally, I will do my utmost to ensure that the 
Union docs nol sink again to its present low in 
efficiency and studenl involvement by supporting 
proposals to nuke the Union more democratic in 
its structure and more effective in its functions. 
classes now enrolling at the 
HUBBARD ACADEMY 
PHYSICS 1 
CHEMISTRY 1 
PURE MATHS 
I A S ENQUIRE NOW 
HUBBARD 212927 
mmm i ^ p a a i r ^^  CHARLOTTE ST. 
| ^ ( | | P E P | | f BRISBANE. 4000 
PRINCIPALS. 
Codln'v Mubb.nd, |!''. IIM Cl.n-. Hons. MjHis.. M A C l 
n A Squ.n: B A, CSl . D td'HO'i i , . Pti.O. M.AC I 
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CARTER, Hugh Campbell 
Uw HI 
Nominor: J,T, Houston (Tlconomics II) 
Seconders: J.T. Sorenscn (Physio I) 
W.G. Bradley (Taw Ml) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Law Society 
Youth Hostels Association 
Brisbane Karate Club 
University Debales Union 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 irstly. as background lo my nomination for 
ihis [tosition. I must state that for ihe past few 
years I have been the average stuilcnl. not brilliant 
academically by any means, but as many can 
readily verify, I have always found lime and been 
willing lo assist any iwople who conic to mc with 
their problems, 
With this in mind, 1 nominated for the positton 
of AUS Secretary with the intention of tightening 
up and eradicating as many of the dcficiendes 
within AUS as is humanly possible lo do. Il must 
be clear to the normal, intelligent student lliat 
there are several aspects of AUS which des|)cratcly 
need looking inlo. But before this is so, it is 
necessary for you lo understand just what AUS has 
involved itself in. 
These aspects include the travel benefits, 
cultural benefiis. ethicalion and health schemes. 
With repatd to the travel schemes, iliesc reductions 
are NOT subsidised by AUS subscriptions as some 
people believe, but are in fad merely group 
concessions, which could be made elsewhere, the 
real benefit being ihe fact thai the universities 
combined can pive Ihe needed nuinbers for a 
variety of trips. (!) 
But the main complaint which one a n make 
about this service is the incunipclcnt way in which 
it is handled. About this I can speak from personal 
experience, .My woiking holiday lo N7. al 
(Itrisimas last year was cancelled (without 
warning), only 2 days before fiight departure dale 
from Brisbane, no rcMsini being given a]iari from 
profiisc apologies. 
The refiind for Ihe lesser fare leaving from 
Sydney a week laler did nol come back lo mc until 
NINE weeks aficr my return lo Brisbane, 
Obviously someone had slipped up, 1 his sort of 
thing is NOT unusual and is just not good enoitjih! 
With rcjjard to cultural benefits, for Queensland 
studenis these arc negligible National U, the 
University publication from the South, has little or 
no Qucenskind content, therefore making it of 
almost no inicrest lo ttic average sludeni. With 
more local conicnl, it wovild Vve a lanpiblc 
proposition and this is what I would propose. 
With regard to other cultural activities it is 
noted wiih regret, there was shown to lie an 
estimated loss of well over SIO.OOO on the 
Canberra Arts Festival held last year. This is not a 
trivial amount by any means, and can be directly 
allributed to shocking incoinpeicncc without any 
regard for AUS funds. 
The strengths of AUS services lie wiih 
orgaiiisalions such as those sup|Xirting ABSCHOL. 
where latigible results can be .seen. AUS has also 
pul forth its stand againsi the bonding system of 
trainee teachers, unfortunately without 
outstanding success. The hcallh serviivs ami 
i-ounselling serviix's arc used and appreciaied by 
many studenis here, bul these arc run by om 
Union, not AUS, 
But one of Ihc mosl glaring criticisms ihat can 
Iw nude nf the AUS is its incredible incompeieiice 
wiih regards lo its financial status. This year, total 
income for AUS is expected to be about SI 3.1.9(10, 
.Salaries lor this alone arc expecicd to be S7tt,.S5.'i, 
It is clear lliat a great deal of Union money is being 
wasicd. 
T.von so, AUS has its strone as well as its weak 
points, anil il should not be discarded. But to sit 
back and let it remain as il is would be almost loo 
ridiculously stupid for words. My policy therefore 
is <me of reform and to make Al'S the proper 
cffiiieni body that it was incant lo be. 
As opposed to being merely a jwlitieal stooge, 
il nuisl now he clear that ihe AUS position is one 
requiring new blood, and a (wrson dedicated to the 
correct duties of an AUS secretary. This person, I 
feel, is myself, 
• • • • • 
JACKMAN, Kevin Michael 
Nominor: 
Seconders: 
Arls II. llisUiry (Hons.) 
IM). Beallic, Arts-I;iji 
P.B, Whiteford.^  
(lions.) 
D.M.I'ar 
History 
PERSONAL 
Not su 
^TEMENT 
McCALLUM. Wiillam Michael 
Ecuii Pysi (Jrad. 
(Hons History) 
Nominor: J,W, Nolan. Arts 111 
Seconders: Paul Hooper (Econoniics) 
Ehzabeih Long (Arts 1) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Tutor (l-conomic Development) 
Ikpi l:\iernal Sludies 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
My atiiuide lo AUS and the Sludcni.s' Union is, 
I believe, most aptly demonstrated by explaining 
my po.sition with respect to the two referenda lidd 
this year. 
\) I was opposed lo the Students' Union 
resigning from AUS, The people who advuc-jicd 
such a move were sui'i-esiin i^ thai: "because they 
could not control the 'game', they would go home 
and take thdr marbles with them." 
2) 1 was opixiscd to both pans of the second 
referendum, which e-alled on the Union Council lo 
resign and wished to nuke part-time student Union 
fees optional. My op|H)sition lo this was Iwo-fold. 
Firstly il .seemed, at one level, that the prindplcs 
demonstrated in the fitsi tefcrcndtini weic 
applicable; il was nierdy that the factions had 
changed sides. Secondly, it seemed iltiii what was 
intended was to destroy the iwiemial of the 
Stutlents' Union as an efficient force on this 
campus. By establishiiis the prindple of 
non-coniv»utsoty Ices (and we musl icmcmhcrihal 
moves were afoot, at the same time, by the same 
people, to Itive Sixirts Union fees declared 
non-conipulsory) the llnion could quite easily have 
been placed in a position whereby it had 
insufficient funds to carry oul its duiies.'The 
Union woutd probably have been split into an 
administrative body (controlled by ihe University) 
and some form of S.R.C. 
One might point out llul by supporting 
referendum No. 2. one was supporting (in effect) 
referendum' No, I, A moneyless Qld University 
S.R.C. (no mailer how "democratirally" 
cxmirolled by petty demagogues) would be of little 
use to AUS for it would rely for its "eflVclivc" 
force on direct action, or llic threat of dttcci 
action. 
One inighi also point oul ihal the University 
Administration would favour the above 
arraiig<?iiient: il would make their life much 
simpler, and it islej:iiiiiiate to ask where inicrtfst.s 
were really hcinj; served by the people who, 
advocated such a move 
Similarly AUS. with iis tendency of kite to 
move from cuntx-rns which could be said to l>c 
stricHy "edui-aiional" to |»olicics concerned with 
social prohlcins in j-eneral. has the iKJteiiiial to 
become one of ilie niosi effcciivc pressure groups 
in this country. 
I have adopted the alKivc approach in this 
policy specili. ci>nsidcriii.e it the mosl appropriate 
in the space available, because 1 believe my actions 
and aiiiiudes in any pariiculiir situation van be 
reasonably construed Iron, the principles 
dahorated above. 
SHAW, Bruce Victor 
Arts (lions. History) IV 
Nominor: D.H. Murr, Arts Post-Grad. 
Seconders: C, Buchanan. Atts \ \Vf\-\ 
A.J.White. B.Fd. (P/T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1968: Ilisiory Students Assticiaiion; I cdor Club; 
law Siudents Society. 
1969: A.T.S.exchaii;:c sludent in (.i.S.A. 
1970: Dramsoc; Komp Street Theatre group; 
elected Arts represeniativc on 60th Union 
Coundl. 
Intcrvatsily Baseball. 
1971: Arls rep.; Orientation Week Director; 
Business manager, Orientation Handbook; 
National Ll correspondent: Memtwr. local 
A.U.S. Slanding Committee; acting local 
A.U.S- Secretary, and executive member. 
June-July; delegale to A.U.S. annual coundl 
in Melbourne, August; undcr-gradiiate 
reprcsenlative on Board of the lacuhy of 
Arls; Union delegate on University Senate • 
Sludent liai.son Commitlee; Aclivities 
Standing Committee; Commiltee to 
consider reconstruction and rejuvenation of 
the Union; History .Students Associalion; 
Qld. Slop the Tours Committee; University 
Strike Commillcc. 
1972: Aetiviiics Director; elected Commem 
Activities Commiltee Chairman, and 
Commem Semiwr lililor (obslriiction from 
wilhin Union torixdocd my plans for boilil; 
local A.U.S. .Standini; Committee -
Cultural Affairs Officer: Commitlee to 
consider reconstruclion and rejuvenation of 
Ihe Union; Public Ridils Comniillee; Union 
Debales Commiltee; Thealrc (.'ommiilec; 
Clubs and Sociciics slanding Committee, 
l-duiaiion Commitlee; World University 
Service: Aris lacuhy Hoard; co-organizpr of 
the jHMilions which forced referenda on the 
A.U.S. withdrawal and nature of ihc Union. 
POUCY STATEMENT: 
I suppori the Australian Union of Siudents as 
Ihe only orvani/alion in this rounuy (sludent or 
otherwise) capable of or willing to undertake ihe 
elfcciive action it lias in many different fields. 
These include education reform: culiure; student 
travel, health, and wdt'aie: opposition to' 
conscription and racism Ixilli home (C,E. Ab.schol) 
and abroad (e.g. South African apartheid through 
opposilion to ihe '71 racist tour.s, and through 
suppori for South African Student^ groups); 
environineni; National U; Papua-New Guinea and 
general liaison between the various Auslralun 
Universities and colleges of advanced education. 
According lo the targe response 1 received to both 
the petition and IIK; refcreiidiim to stop our 
withdrawal, most studenis agree. 
Put simply, I have been the mosl involved 
person al the University of Queensland in these 
A.U.S, Aclivities for over a year. A,L'.S. can only 
ojierate effectively nationally if it has conmiittcd 
local involvement. I luve iu ihe past sluwvn both 
this, and my willingness to criticize aspects of 
A.U.S. administration or policy where 1 fell this 
was needed. This is far more tlian can IK said of 
mosl anii-A.U.S. sludenis, in parlicuiar the 
1971-1972 local A.U.S, See, who lias iioi bothered 
to attend any national A.U.S. executive meetings, 
as is his right and duly. 
Moreover, as ihe local A.U.S. Secretary is also a 
member of bolh the University of Qld. Union 
Council and executive, lie,^  should be adivcly 
involved in local sludent affairs. 1 think my iccord 
in this speaks for itself, 
I support radical restructuring of the Union as 
an essential step lo reestablishing the Union as an 
effective representative of studenis. 
SPECIFIC POINTS; 
If elected, as the Union Officer responsible for 
A.U,S., i would reorganise its administration on 
this uiinpus .so that students gc'i their full roDno's 
worth. 
This is of jarlicular imixirlance with regard to 
A.U.S. education reform campaigns, which in the 
p;ist have lieen notably ill-supiwrted on the local 
level. Part-time students who are at the worst end 
of our [X)or cdui-alion system, should feel 
(urlicLilarly iiiccnsed at this. Submissions to the 
Stale Governnient and opposilion are just one 
manner of action here I will make AUS's national 
education submissions readily available to all 
Students. 
1 propose to ensure thai all sludenis are more 
fully aware of AUS services and [Xilicies througli 
the production each nionili of an AUS NI-WS 
booklet. 
As well. I will inform studenis of tlic Icxl of 
AUS policy motions as they come to mc to vote 
on. so tli;il they i-in lave a say in deciding ix)licy 
(llirough plebiscites where practiable). 
CHRISTENSEN, David Neale 
Dentistry III 
Nominor: G.J. Mor, Dent. V 
Seconders: P, Aiidronicos, Deii IV 
1). I xion. Deni HI 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nil-
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Due to the disori:anizcd stale of the Union 
Coundl at present ! feel a "deiailetl" siatemeni al 
tills time would he pointless. However, my 
plai'nrni for Union Coimcil will l« thai of a 
moilcijiic. 
MARSHALL, Stephen Gerard 
Den I is try II 
Nominor: N.S. .Munro. Deiilisiry V 
.Sectmders: J, Arvicr, Dentistry 11 
D.R. Ilougben, Aits/Uiw HI 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submhled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
II "'lecied to the position of Turbot Street • 
Vice President, I promise to work lurd for the 
benefit of the siudents of the University and in 
particular those tn the faculty of Dentistry. 
I would nol use my posiiion on the Executive 
and on Union Council for political purposes, .My 
aim is to help make the Union Coundl a more 
cffeclivc force for llie Iwiiefii of University 
.Students I lian ii has been in the past. 
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herston area 
S^QvJ/^ 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
*^*!ir' 
01 272 
^ ^ I'ipfiu'l'ynr'iuiiiirar'Jfi' 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Med. Year R e p - 1971. 1972 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
In llie past, as a non-rcpresenlalivc, I have 
campaigned, for reform of the policy of the 
Studcni Union. 1 feel wiih some conviction, llial 
more can be adiieved in Ihis direciion by a united 
and strong voice in the Union Coundl, Towards 
this end, if elected. I shall work for a better 
appreciation of our own particular problems in the 
Her.slon Area, and I shall try lo have the wishes of 
Medial studenis, as a whole, respected. 
DORRINGTON, U o y d Charles 
Mcdidne V 
Nominor; J.S. Phipps, Med. V {\'ft) 
Seconders: J. Rodney, Med. V (Vfl) 
P. Tu.xwiirflf, Med IV (I-/T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1972 ~ Chairman Mcdieal dub . AMSA 
Delegate. 
Committee Member UQMS, Chairman 
ll.A.R.l.A.S. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I see the aims of Herston Area in Ihe iie.M year 
as iwo fold. Firstly Uie allainmcnt of a "better 
deal" from llie Union wrl funds allocated lo 
non-Sl. Lucia areas and secondly coojxiralion with 
the Union to help obtain a new recreational • 
relaxation complex al Herston area. 
PASHEN, Dennis Robert 
Medicine V 
Nominor: G.R. Burger, Med V 
Seconders: G. Tompkins Med I 
J. Meyers, Phy.sio II B 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Assistant liditor of "Trephine '72"; Co-founder 
of Med. Social Action Commiltee; F'oundalion 
Member of Dcadfish 3; Committee Member of 
Drug Conlad "Bombslieltr";Pubhdty Officer 
of UQMS in 1971. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1971-72 has seen the growth of Sodal Action 
wilhin the Medicine Tacutly. It is my aim (owork 
to organize and support Ihe growth and affiliation 
of similar organizations throughout the remainder 
of the University of Qld. This entails coordinating 
Pensioner aid. Aboriginal aid and counter culture 
asvistancc .schemes (for example) inlo one body 
with central organization and finding. 
pGRJcULTURAL SCIENCE| 
PALMER, John William 
Agric. Ill B.Agr. Sc. 
Nominor: L.l. Neumann, Ag, III 
Seconders: A.G. Cameron, Ag. Ill 
P.E. Mayers, Ag, IV 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
QUAFSS member 
Orientalion Convenor 1971.1972 for QUAFSS 
Ab.schol 1970 
POLICY ST.^ TEM ENT: 
Represent majoriiy opinion of Agricultural 
Science Students Union by encouraging discussion 
and ideas from students concerning faculty. 
University and community needs. To communicate 
these ideas at Union meetings. 
THOMPSON, William P. 
B.Ag.Se 111 
Nominor: (!. Sprcnger, Agric. II 
.Seconders: J.S. Ingls, Agric. Ill 
II. Brier. .Agric. Ill 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
National I reasiirc A A.M ]<-)7i 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
To lioncslly represent Agriculture as an 
independent vote on the Council form, unaffiliated 
to the presenl childish Icfi-right wing system. 
COOK. Christopher Stephen. 
MUS Arch. Ill 
Nominor: S, Cramond, Arch, BRI P 11 
Seconders: D, Pronger. Ardi. BRI P II 
P.Copcman. Ardi. BRTPIl 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not subitiitled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
During my term of office, I intend to lend my 
supixiri lo those fi>rix's on Union Council which 
oppose Ihe collapse of that organization. 
SMITH, Russell ArUiur 
Arch. Ill 
Nominor: P.C. Memmott, Arch. V 
Seconders: G.R. Warburton, Arch. Ill 
P. Robertson 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
ARTS (FULLTIME)I 
IS Potitioni) I 
BIRGAN, Michael John 
Arts (llisi. lions.) IV 
Nominor: R. Inncs. Arts 1 
.Seconders: J. llungcrford 
M, Hughes 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not suhniitled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I believe that the Union has failed lo promoie 
the inieiesis of its iticmbcrs. It has failed lo 
represent student inleresls within the University, ll 
has failed lo provide proper physiuil amenities and 
food, and it has failed to provide elfcciive oulleis 
for social ;uid political .iciion by .students. 
Something drastic has to be done, and I will, if 
elected supiiorl proposals for a resiruclurini! of the 
Union bul 1 am prepared lo work within the 
present Union framework, 
CARTER, Devon 
ArtsB,A. 
Nominor: L.M. Blanl 
.Seconders; J.Hudson 
^•i'. Fraser 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Politically, 1 am an independent candidate and 
run with the following objective and as.sumptions 
in mind. 
OBJl'CTIVE. 
To work for changes in the slruclure and 
conlent of courses to make them relevent to 
studcnt',s (1) occupational needs. (2) educational 
needs. 
ASSUMPTIONS 
(a) There are important sodal and ecologit-al 
questions which cannol be answered within the 
dicipline conscious organizational frame work of 
this University. Re-organization to facililale 
multi-diiiplinary and inter diciplinary study is 
imperitive. 
(b) The above questions are of direct concern to 
all and courses should be so constructed in order 
I hat these questions arc presented and 
slaff,',siudcnl discu.ssion of them takes place. 
-f ¥¥¥•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
CLARK, Judith 
Arts 111 
Nominor; R. Shearman, .Arts HI 
Seconders: A, Shcartna n. Arts 111 
J. Sianwell. Arts/Law VII (IVT) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not siibniiited. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The Union at present is an Administration 
oriented, irrelevant. Inireaucralic farce, lis 
priorities arc relevant only to a capitalist, 
technocratic University, Given Ihe ciivirontiienial. 
sodal (particularly educational) ixslilical and 
economic iiises which face the wi^ rld ttulay. ihe 
Univetsiiy slruclure ami policies are nol only 
ab.surd, but dangcroilV, Ttie jicticral apathy of 
students towards their Union is a direct result of iis 
inconipeteiice in the field of pushing issues relevant 
10 students, ll operates now as a politically corrupt 
stcppiiig-sione for "moderates" wishing lo enter 
positions at least half-way up the status quo ladder. 
VOTE RADICAL. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ELLIOTT, Charles John Peter 
Arts I B.A. 
Nominor: P.M. Scanlan. Arts HI 
Seconders: P.M. Gasteon. Arls II 
A.D. Williamson, Arls I 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
My policy is for a strong Union tliat serves the 
interests of Ihe studenis. Wiialever the political 
view poinis of Coundl members, the Union should 
have the interests of the sludent body al hearl, and 
seek to implement these wishes effectively when 
and where pos.sible, 
"k'k^kir^ 'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k 
GRIEVE, Alan 
Arls/Law 11 
Nominor; D, James. Arts H l/T 
Seconders: M, Morrissey, Arts II F/T 
R. PouTsen.ArtsllF/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Irrclcvani 
POLICY STATEMENT : 
1 sU|)port: 
(1) basic reforms in the Union's slruclure. 
(2) diieci dcniocr;iey and student control of 
Unioji insiiiiiiions. 
(.^ ) increised student represcnialion on the 
.Senate ;nui I aciiliy Hoards. 
(4f autouLUuy tot each area of ilie Union wnbin 
a broader federal structure. 
i.Si ftcaier pariicipjiton by the Union in the 
fields of education and social action. 
(6) reduction of expenditure on' building and 
presli.uious wcvks for Union ofi'ii-jals to 
open in front of T.V. cameras. 
(7) re-direction of these savings to better 
services for students. 
(8) provisions for studenis Ihemselves to sei the 
priorities of Union txilicy with an I xecuiive 
Council lo implemcni these. 
HUGHES, Maxwell Noel 
A"rtslll 
Nominor: G.I , Jones, Ph.D. II (Sc.) l /T 
Seconders: H. Osiccki, Sc. l/T 
R. Shearman, Arts HI 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submilled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The day lo day needs of students, their courses 
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assignments, the hours the library opens, the 
quality of the food, the entertainment, the general 
atmosphere in the Union complex are also sadly 
neglected by the present Union. This bankrupt 
bureaucracy is not concerned with student needs, 
lei alone the problems of racism, war, poveriy and 
oppression thai exists all around us. Studenis must 
cease looking upon the University as some sort of 
'shehered workshop'. We are a part of the 
community. We should act in the community 
intere»t. If elected I will suppori moves to 
democratise the Union. VOTE RADICAL. 
V¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
McKENZIE, Joseph Clwrles 
B.A. 1 
Nominor: F.A. Norman, Arts 1 
Seconders: E. Hellen, Arts I 
P. Twisi, Arls I 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Preskleni of "LiberaT* movement. 
Member of Liberal Party of Queensland, 
Ex Trainee Teacher 
Membcrof Arts Assoe 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Being an independent "lilwral" candidate I 
believe in frank and open minded discussion and 
Ihe willingness to accept genuine reform overtures 
by the proces.s of evolution. Revolutionary tactics 
from radieals should nol be condemned outright, 
bul should be considered in the light of honest and 
reasoned discussion an art which .seems lo have 
been virtually ignored by many presenl coundlors 
bolh right and left win;;. 
In practii-al terms I will try, if elected, lo 
represent all "Arts" full time undergraduates 
whatever their bnmd of University politics, and 
will endeavour to ".speak my mind" on all major 
questions of Union business. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
POULSEN, Ronald Charles 
Arts/Social Wk. II 
Nominor: A. Grieve, Arls II 
Secondcf. u. Moore, Ails 11 
D. Gourlay. Civil II 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
I hate nm held any official linion office, and 
moreover I feel this question lo be irrelevant. 
POLICY STATEMENT; 
If elected. 1 would tike lo see ihc students 
Union beinp fundamentally changed so iliai: 
1. any and all concerned studenis should have 
opporiuniiics to pariicipatc in Union affairs, 
and Unit details of such afiairs be made 
I RTT.TY available. 
2. the Union works towards adiwving greater 
siudeni representation on the senate and 
faculty iHiardN, 
3. greateruse of referenda is iiuidc U) determine 
studenl opinions on issues before any policies 
are impletnented. 
-1. (wsilive action by the Union in social and 
political issues is taken and efforts by the 
Union to focus deiwrtmenial ccrncem within 
the Arls faculiy on these issues arc made 
5. there is more opportunities for parl-lime 
sludent. emphiyment wilhin the Union 
structures. 
Thus my concern is for greater concern and 
radic-al re thinking of issues both by and wilhin tlx; 
Union. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
SCANLAN, Patrick Michael 
ArislII. B.A. (Hons.) 
Nominor: D,C. Low Choy. Arts III 
Seconders; W.A. Crawshaw, Comm, & Econ, 111 
K.A.Mcchan. Arls 111 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Member University of Queensland Democratic 
Club. 
Member University of Oucen.sland Geographiial 
Socieiy. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
,yyVyYV¥¥¥yY¥¥¥¥ 
SHEARMAN, Richard Francis 
Arts HI 
Nominor: B. Shaw, Arts IVH F/T 
Seconders: G. Meggitt, Arts I 
C. Flynn, Arts HI 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 am standing for this position in an attempt to 
break down pre<onceived notions as to what 
constitutes radical cliange. The problems of sodal 
injustice in this sodety should be the ACTIVE 
concern of all students and staff in this University. 
The Union to many students, including many 
radicals, is dead. It is an undemoaatic, politically 
and morally bankrupt bureaucracy completely out 
of touch with students Lets attempt to change it. 
VOTE RADICAL, 
¥ ¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
WALKER, Wesley John 
Arts 1 B,A. 
Nominor: M.F. Pender, Arts I 
Seconders: W.F. Abrahams, Arts III F/T 
R. Penny, Ed. 1 F/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Expression & Communication 1 
Representative lo Course Committee and to 
English Dept, 1972 (Full-iime Rep) 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 intend to remoin strictly independent, the 
betier lo serve those 1 represent. 
ARTS (PART TIME) 
(6 Posittoni) [ 
BARNETT, Joel Mark 
Arts HI P/T 
Nominor: K. Berry, LL.B, IV P/T 
Seconders: A.J. Frazer Arts (P-G) P/T 
K.D. Armstrong, Scl in- ' /T 
BETHUNE, Peter R. 
Arls P/T 
Nominor: A, White, Educ, P/T 
.Seconders: S.R. Wood row. Ed. P/T 
J.S.Searle.Ed,lllP/T 
BEVIS, Michael James 
Nominor: 
Seconders; 
Arts 1 
B. Shaw. Arts IV 
M, Swan, Aris IV 
D. Murr Arts I'-G 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
COWAN, Kenneth Bruce 
Arts 111 Ans-l,aw 
Nominor: P.G, Tully, Arts III 
.Seconders: K. 11, Berry. Liw IV (P/T) 
J,F. Llich, Dip. Ed. (F/T) 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
FRAZER, Anthony James 
M.A.Qual (Hist.) 
Nominor: A. White. B.Ed, (P/T) 
Seconders: li, Macpherson, B.Econ. (P/T) 
J.Zemek. B.Econ. (P/T) 
••••••••••••••• 
GRAY, John Vivian Worsley 
M.A. (P/T) 
Nominor: A.J. Frazer. Arls (P-G) 
Seconders: J. Dickinson, Med. V 
K. Cowan. Arts/Law 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KEHOE, Benedict J. 
Arts HI P/T 
Nonunor: P.E. Nolan, Uw ll P/T 
Seconders: C.P. Rabaa, Law IU P/T 
B.M. Fraser, Econ. Ill 
¥¥¥¥¥^^^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
KNIGHT, Allan David 
Arts i n P/T 
Nominor: M. Swan, Arts IV 
Seconders: B.Shaw Arts IV H 
A. Grieve. Aits 11 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥ 
LANGE, Dr, Diana Isabell 
M.B.B.S., B.Sc. A.T.C.L. 
P/T Arts Psych lllB 
Nominor: A. White, B.Ed. (P/T) 
Seconders: B. Shaw, Arts IVH (F/T) 
M. Swan, Arts IV (F/T) 
"K'xA A « A A A'A'iA'A AiKifk 
LUCAS, Con 
B.A./LL.B, III 
Nominor: A. Wliile, B.Ed. (P/T) 
Seconders: M. Swan. Arts IV (F/T) 
J. Hungerford. Edn, (F/T) 
MacCULLOCH, John 
M.A. 
Nominor: > K. Berry. Uw IV (P/T) 
Seconders: D. Drinkwaler Arts [ (F/T) 
P. Prouten. Econ. II fl'/T) 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥ 
MAHONEY, Janet Claire 
Arts II, B.A. 
Nominor: S. Blazevich, Mus, IV. B. Mus. 
Seconders: D. Green, Mus. IV. I ' / j 
E. Doe, M. Mus. F/T 
¥.¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
STANWELL, John 
B.A./LL.B. Vn 
Nominor: J.M. Beatson. Arts 1] 
Seconders: C. Flynn. Arts HI 
S.L. Cliani, Arts II 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^ 
WOODROW, Harry 
Arts P/T 
Nominor: A. White, B.Ed. P/T 
Seconders: T. Ctecvcy, Arts P/T 
H.D.Campbell, Se Ph.D. I 
[ COMMERCE (FULL TIME) (2 Positions) 1 
BROWN, Allan Gregory 
Com. & Econ, I B. Econ. 
Nominor: A. White B.Ed, (P/T) 
Seconders: J. Pasmore. Science (P/T| 
Mall English. Commerce F/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Australian Labor Parly - Merthyr Brandi 
Secretary 
Huinani-sl Society of Queensland - executive 
member 
Uni, of Queensland Humanist Society 
member 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I am nominating for Commerce faculty 
full-time representative because | wish to work 
with all other members of the 62nd Council, 
irrespective of personalties, towards making [he 
Union an effective and functional body in 1973, 
If dected 1 will also endeavour to keep the 
siudents of my faculty more informed of the 
activities of the Union. 
:f:|^-fjy.y:¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
CANTWELL, Patrick Michael 
Econ II B.Econ. 
Nominor: J.D. Peters. Economics 11 F/T 
Seconders: L.P. Hodgkinson. Commerce I F/T 
B.G. Westcolt, Economics II F'/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nol submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted 
j f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
CHAPVIS, John Michel 
Comm, II B.Comm. 
Nominoi: J.R. Flint, Econ. Ill 
Seconders: A.M. Gray, Econ. Ill 
K.A. Milter, Comm, 11 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Commerce Rep ( F / T ) - 1972 
Member of F.A.C. - 1972 
Sludent Rep. to Commerce and Economics 
Faculty Board - 1971,1972. 
Ex-officio member of S.E.('.S. - 1971, 1972 
President of Uni. Debates Union - 1972 -
Secretary - 1971 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
I'or the la,st two years i have been dose to both 
Union and I'aculty matters concerning Commerce 
and Econoniics students. I .seek re-election so that i 
may complete and also start to pul inlo pnictice 
some of the solutions and answers (I hope) in 
relating Faculty members with the Union. I will try 
to create betier methods of communication 
between students and me and the Union, no matter 
what form il may take in the future. 
,¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
MACLEAN, Craig Burnett 
Commerce Ii B.Econ. 
Nominor: P. Briggs, Med H F/T 
Seconders: G. Siehr, Comm II F/T 
Paul St. John, Science II F/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The presently structured Union Council, with 
its emphasis on prestige posilio'ns and faculty 
representatives cannol, BY ITS VERY NATURE 
provkie a refieclion of students' views. Through 
use of functional representatives, referenda and 
mass meetings 1 hope that ALL students' views can 
be pul into effect. 
Society faces many problems which wc can 
help to solve. Every studenl must play liis or her 
part - a restructured Union will enable this, 
Commeice students are part of this University 
and this socieiy. If you wish lo change both, I 
hope that you will support my campaign. 
MORRIS, Russell John 
Com 1 Economics 
Nominor: M. Swan, Arts IV F'/T 
Seconders; D,J. Paccy, Econ IV F'/T 
B. Sliaw. Arts IV H (I'/T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
In the past few months, I lave become 
increasingly aware of the failure of the Union lo 
adequately represent members. Current aims, while 
important, require expansion; the current structure 
I must be revised to allow members full democratic 
t rights. 
! I believe tliat complete restructuring of the 
Union is the onty satisfactory solution to the 
current Union crisis. Such restrucling can be 
practical and need not hamper the functioning of 
1 tlie Union. 
On Ihe basis of my support for restructuring I 
would invite all Commerce and Economics 
studenis toelect me as faculty representative. 
j^;f.^;fjf¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
TRAPNELL, Patrick Francis 
Com. & Econ, B.Econ. (Hons) III 
Nominor: M. Swan, Arts IV F/T 
Seconders: P.E. Rowles, Comm & Econ. 11 F/T 
M.W. English, Comm. ill F/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Publidly-Officer Politics Qub 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
\Micn elected 1 sliaU support those policies that 
arc truely in the interest of the sludent and to this 
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end 1 will actively support those activities that 
will increase the infiuence of students in deciding 
what goals the Union should pursue. 
COMMERCE (PART TIME) I 
(2.Posttions) I 
ASHTON, Paul David 
Commerce I 
Nominor; J.R. Kelso, Comniirce I P/T 
Seconders: C, Driml, Commerce 1 P/T 
T. Jackson, Commerce (Hons) P/T 
¥"¥¥¥¥¥¥^»t¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
CROSBIE, Andrew 
Commerce HI 
Nominor; A. Grieve. Arts II 
Seconders: W.F. Abraliams, Arts HI F/T 
A. White, Edue P/T 
«¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
MANIAS, Denis Peter 
B.Econ P/T 
Nominor; E,A, Bradbury, Science HI Iff 
Seconders; G.L. Jones. Ph.D (! I'/r 
J.W. Arrow.smith.Ph.D. II T/T 
[ DENTISTRY 
OLIVE, Richard John 
IX-ni. II 
Nominor; J. ,\rvicr. Dent. !l 
Seconders: D. Know les. Dent. II 
B. Austin. Deni. II 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
„ NFADS Convention 1972 Commit tec 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SWAN, Ernest Peter 
Nominor: P. Aiidronicos. Dem. IV 
Seconders: D. Chrislensen. Dent. Ill 
M, Storrs, Dent.M 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Present Denlislry Rep. to Council. 
Member of fippalik. 
Member of Politics Club. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
If returned to ihc position nf Dentistry 
Representative to Union Coundl I shall endeavour 
to have ihe amount of Turbot Street area's 
finances increased and I shall also try tu have (lie 
composition of Turbot .Street area Comniillee 
changed so ilial onty Turbot Sireet area siudents 
sit on this body, (Al presenl ihe President, Hon. 
Secretary and Hon. Treasurer of Union Council are 
members of this Commiltee). 
This autonomy woutd not only be better in 
principle bul would, in conjuiKiion with the extra 
finance. 1 would like to obtain by increase the 
percentage of Dentistry students' U'lion fees tli:ii 
are channelled into Turbot Street area reserves, 
expedite .uid facilitate procedures. 
IME) I EDUCATION (FULL T
BLAKE, Ali.soii Jean 
, \rts . l l l .n. . \ . ( iMssi 
Nominor: M.J. Smith. I due. II i l / h 
Seconders: N,J. McKay Tduc, (,Soe wkl 1 HIT) 
R.S.Tivaiis, Arls 111(1 'T) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1971-72 Womens Vice Prcsideni '>f liie 
Evani'clical Union <if Queensland Uni^i'f-iiy, 
Membcrof History Sludenis As-sociation. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
ll is impossible to promise that 1 will represent 
the ideas and desires of the student body of (he 
Education Faculty, since I will luit have thai 
information available to me. However, 1 stand for 
the po,s((iori as a Cliristian. and as such will work 
chiefiy for HONLSTY within Union policy and 
administration and will have a level-headed attitude 
in recognizing ihe variety of opinion within the 
Queensland University body If elected. | aim to 
make iny.self available by clear advertising for any 
student wilhin the Lducalion faculty who wishes 
to liave a view expressed on the Union Coiuidl. 
j^j^(Ly^j|fLyjM^j|MM^¥¥¥¥ 
HUNGERFORD, John William Boyle 
Educ. II, Soc. Wk, 
Nominor: W. Boldcry. Dip.Ed. 
Seconders: J. Williams 
T,J, O'Brien 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
None of anybodies business fienerally. but to be 
obliging 
WUS (Qld. Uni.) Director 1972 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The idea of Student Union involvetnciit in ureas 
such as education reform need no lonjier be 
debated. The principles of. opposilion to the 
bonding system and aticiiipts lo expose inherent 
inequalities which make il din'tenlt for the child 
from a working class backproiind to obtain tertiary 
education, have Ions; been accepted as valid aims. 
The debate should now be centered around 
what strategics should be ii.scd lo ensure 
government action. 
A vote for myself as education represeniativc 
will ensure the University of Oueenst:itid Union 
becomes an active force in formulating these 
strategies. I hdicvc that some radical restructure of 
the V.Q.V. is a necessary pre requisiie to this 
devciopmeni. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • - A -
TOPPING, Judith Lesley 
Se III (Maths) 
Nominot: S, Rabbms. Sc. IH 
Seconders: J. McKcnna. Sc, 111 
J. Bourne, Sc, 111 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submilled, 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Nol submilled. 
EDUCATION (PART TIME) 
ATKINSON, Geoffrey 
l-duc, m ; | ! . | : J . 
Nominor; A.White. n.lul. (P/T) 
Seconders: t iP- -'\bcrncihy. Active .Member 
W.F..Abrahams. Arts 111 IF/T) 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
ELICH, John Francis Anihony 
Dip. l-d, 
Nominor; K, Berry. Law IV 
Seconders: P-G. Tully. Arts/Law HI 
M.W. Eivjiish Comm. Ill 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
FREELAND. John S. 
Socioli,:.y , I' I..I ill- III 
Nominor: J. Ckirk. An.-, ill 
Seconders: -M. Swan. Arls IV ll / l l 
M. 0'.SIieii.B.Sc, (.Med.i 
ENGINEERING 
ARNDT, Warren Douglas 
Eng. I. U.E, 
Nomtiiur: K. Lirsen, Eng. 1 
Seconders: D.H. Stephens, Eng, i 
M. McAndrew, Eng. 1 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nol submilled 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The primary function of the Union Coundl 
should be one of concern for niatiers which 
DIUEfTI.Y affect sludenis. 
Political issues should NOT DOMINATE and 
disrupt Union Council. 
Union funds .should he used wholly for the 
liciiefit of students; and nol u.sed to finance ANY 
type of political scheme. 
• • • • • • • • ' ^ ' • • • • • ^ 
BRANNOCK, John Robert 
luig. I, Surveying 
Nominor: G. Rush. Eng. IV 
Seconders; K. Her/ig. Lne, Il 
R.SIlocsmith.Surv IV 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Isl year Surveying Rep, 
SccreUiry/'Treasiirer Surveying Students 
Society. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Aciive and mature represenlation tor the 
Tingincerins; laculiy will dominate my policy in 
the Council. A faculty as large as ours surely 
deserves a voice that can he heard frenucnily on 
Important issues, 
I believe i lui facilities must be provided for 
,siudenf.s ixNsonal pssessions at lilirarics and 
sporliii}; areas. Also, the new parking proposals 
musl he supported in the iniercsis of student 
safety and convenience. 
I'tii willing to be vocal ina responsible way.and 
my aim is to have your bitches and gripes aired in 
Council. 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
FLYNN, John Gerard 
Ine. .Cidl II 
Nominoi; N..\. W.nd. Civ. Eng. II 
Seconders: N- Cassidy. I'iv. In?!. II 
P.L. Ha ig. Civ. 1 tig. II 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
U'luler the present Union slruclure. faculty 
representatives, the supposed voices of the 
ordinary sludeni on Coundl. arc coiii|>|eicly 
incffeclive. These reps, vclc to deei the Mouse 
Conuniitec and Tinance Committee, bodies which 
control studenl money.and these Committees then 
proccvd to detach themselves from the hulk of 
Union Council and fiinclion independenily. free of 
itic hitidrance of siudeni opinion. 
I aim lo iniroduce democratic procedures: ;i 
system of unniiui,.,! lei^rcsciiiaiion and a 
prugrammo to consult studcni views oiuuaiieisv\f 
finance.adniinislraiiic policy and social issues. 
• • • • • • • • • - A - * * * * * 
GKOENEVELD. Osc:ir LeonjinI 
Tne. II Min 
.\'ominor; (;..!. Hews. Tteci. I n>; II 
Secomlcrs; j .p . Hodvlinoi, l l ec , T>W- ll 
,M,J. litzsimon. Met Lug. 11 
PER.SONAL DETAILS: 
laculiy Hep. I..U.S. 
•"iroiis tiieiubei I ,1 .S. (. ouiKil. 
POLICY ST.-\TEMENT: 
To pioniote the best inlcrcstx of iiieinbcrN •'! 
itie Union, pariicularly l!iii'incers, to the inst <>l 
my abilily 
[GROSE, Rodney Edward 
Civ, Eng. Ill 
Nominor: M.V.J. Doyle, Civ. Eng. Ill 
Seconders: G.J. Mann, Civ. hue. Ill 
K.J.Devtin. Civ. Eng. Ill 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not sulvmiiicil 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1. Rod Grose, promise you involvemeni and 
action vdien elected to Union Coundl. workin;! for 
(i) .More finandai support for faculty societies. 
(ii) A campus tavern and an action Kefec 
(iii) Semper lloreai in line with student thinking 
(remenibcr '69) 
(iv) Heiier car parking facilities for .students and 
ihe withdrawal of staff parking priveteges, 
excepiins circular drive, 
(v) Union action for student's rights on fees. 
course restruciuring. discipline and sludeni 
welfare 
(vi) Regular Union Nights which will attract 
more studenis than leenyboppers. 
So when you vote in ihc elections, vote for 
action, vote for Rod (irose 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
HARVEY, Dennis Anthony 
Fiw. Sutv. I 
Nominor: G. White. In.;. I 
.Seconders; R. Sliocsmith. Suiv. IV 
B Beamish. Eng. 1 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
,\leiiil)er ol Surveyinii Siudents Socieiy. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Tor the continuation of the Union as a 
functioning body, which entails lookiiii; ;,t, ;,nd 
iiiceiing llic day lo day needs of the students il 
represents. 
j y j f : f j f ^ ^ ( L y ^ . y ^ ^ - y ^ ^ 
LAU, David Harvey 
lug. 1 Slirv, 
Nominor: A, Grieve. Arts M 
Seconders; ,M. Murphy. Arls I 
W. Coylc, Arch. I 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Iridcvani 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Ni>i Mibmiiied 
idcirkirkiri^irk'kirkirk 
SHELLSHEAR.Gramcme 
l'oM-(;vad 
Nomiiwr; (.,1.. .tones, (Mv'.J ll 
Seconders; I .A. Arrowsniith..Sp, Th 111 
M.O'Sliea. iJSc. (Med) 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nol submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
s^ oi siibiniiicd. 
c LAW 
liOCLTON. Kerry Francis 
i .IW | \ 
Noniiiiiir: r McKeown ,\lcd. Ill 
Scvoiulors; \l Kiiewakll. t.aw \' 
M WD \ \ l t i ie .Coni ' law| \ ' 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
It \ (HM ; I'7,0 
\K'tiil>ei ,il '^iiiileiti I ,iw S >cieiy 
\leiiilu-i ..' •. '•• •.lii:iios \sMU-i;(iijin. 
POLICY .STATEMENT: 
\ . i l \iibuiii ii'il 
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KLEIDON, Allan William 
B. Com./l.L-B. Ill 
Nominor: T.P. O'Gorman. B.A./LL.B. IV 
Seconders: R. Downey. LL.B. IV 
A.E. O'Keefe. B.Com./LL.B. HI 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
President L.S.I'. (Lutheran Student Fellowship) 
1972 
Economics Action Group 1972 
Member of Legal Observers 1971 (Springbok 
Tours) 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
ALROE, Christopher John 
Medl 
Nominor: J. Heales, Med 111 
Seconders; A.S. Davison, Med 
l.M. Linton, Med 1 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submilled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Tu promote female consciousness in Medicine. 
To promote sodal action from campus. 
'^'K'A^'WKA A A A A AAA * 
GARDNER, Ian Robert 
Med 111 
Nominor: P. McKeown, Med III F/T 
Seconders; M. Belonogoff, Med 11 Day 
Ian Truscoit, Med II Day 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Anatomy Representative 1971 
Anaiomy Representative - 1972 
Vice President Kings College Studenis Club -
1972 
Selected for American Field Service Scholarship 
-1968 
National Finalist Lions Youth of the Year -
1969 
• • • • • • • • • • • • T H T A 
BELL, Brian Lindsay 
Med IV 
Nominor; R. Astill. Med IV 
.Seconders; M.R, Kilmartin. Med IV 
J.Rigano.Medlll 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
To lake an aclivc part in Union Council affairs 
and try and represent ihe sludeni body wiihoui 
any right or lefi wing bias. 
irkirkirki^irkirk'kirkic 
BOR, William 
Med IV 
Nominor: M. O'Shea. B-Sc. iMcd) Day 
Secoiulcrs; l.,J. Wood. B.Sc, iMcd) l>ay 
M,C. Swan. Arts IV l /T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nol submilled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
• • • • • • • • A A A A A A A ^ 
BURGER, Graeme 
Med V 
Nominor: D.R. Pa.sheii. Med V 
.Seconders: I..C, long, Med V 
(!. Tompkins, Med I 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Convener Med Social Action Commitlee 
I oundalion member 'Bombshelia' 
I oundation mcinber of Dead fish .V 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 pro|X)se lo divert Union finance ;ind energy lo 
social action. 
• • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • ^ 
FONG, Lyiieltc Carole 
Meil V 
Siuininoi: (i R Hiirrer. Med V 
Secoiuleis; ( K.May. Med II 
J-Meyers. Physiol! H 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
local exdiaiu'C ofjicer of S.C,0,P.I, .AM S ^. 
posiiion) 
Member of Planning it CiKirdinaiine Coniiniuee 
foi Bonibslidta. 
! POLICY STATEMENT: 
j Belter .service and food for siudents al lower 
I prices. Generally clean up the Union. 
i 
GEORGE, Peter Myles 
Med IH 
1 Nominor: P- McKcown, Med III 
I Seconders: R-M. Gilbert, Med III 
: D. Powell, Med II 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
I Not submitted, 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Nwi submilled. 
GIBNEY, Patrick Joseph 
Med IV 
Nominor: RC. Bicrman. Med IV 
Seconders: M, Zafir. ,Mcd IV 
H. Atlordyce. Med IV 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submilled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
MONSOUR, Michael J. 
Med IH 
Nominor: P. McKcuwn. Med MI 
Seconders: G.S. McAlister, Med 111 
D.E. Nuiin,.Mcd III 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Noisuhmilted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 cannot claim to be representative of the Med. 
Faculty in its entirely, but of only Ihose who 
perwive new social drcumstances and who 
ri-'fognize new challenges. Thus I wish to represent 
those who are articulate and energetic. Nothing in 
tny mind is clearer ihan the fact iliat TRUTH 
FULNESS of motives is the ereaiesl casually in 
this University, as differently orienialcd groups 
DliNY their claim for |wwer. As such, there is NO 
balance, and Iwlance, if it is lo be fouml at all. will 
be in ibo dislodge beiwceii representatives of the 
different faculties and not througli personal 
cnHitionid maiiipulalion as desired by irrational 
radial jdealisls. 
••••••••••••••• 
O'SHEA, Michael Edward 
U. ,Sc. (Med) 
-V'tiiiL... |}. Dor, Med IV Day 
Seconders; l . l . Wood. B.Sc. (Med t D;iy 
M.C. Swan. Arls IV l /T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not Mibniilted, 
WLICY STATEMENT; 
Anv medical student who wants t" move a 
motion and speak, to it on my proxy can contact 
me at Room 325, Physiology, Extension 8128, in 
Hie day or 793906 at night. If re-elected 1 will 
continue Ihis. 
After having attended all meetings of Council 
this year, bar the first in December when 1 was in 
Sydney, 1 feel considerable change musl come 
about. The $4.50 to the Herston area (Jeneral 
Reserve and SI.44 to the Herston area Special 
Reserve of the Herston students $22 is atrocious, 
how many Herston students get $16,00 worth out 
ofthe Union at St. Lucia? 
STEPHENS, Paul 
Med III 
Nominor: D.R. Pashen, Med V 
Seconders: J.G. Toscano, Med III 
A. Darling. Med 11 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submilled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
TOMPKINS, Garth 
Medicine I 
Nominor: G, Burger, Med V 
Seconders; G. Mayo, Med V 
. C.R.May. Med H 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
First year Rep. to University of Queensland 
Medical Socieiy, Member of Med. Sodal Actron 
Committee, Tiddalik, UQMS Commem Week 
Convenor, Planning & Coordinating Comm. 
Bomb Shdia. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The crux of responsibility is response. Al 
present the Union is run by people oy respectable 
in.scnsitivity. Representatives are needed who will 
act in the people's wishes. 
In respect to the medical faculty, many changes 
are warranted: Herston area should form an 
autonomous Union, thus avoiding the fisc-al 
vacuum of St. Luda. Women's rights, induding 
that of abortion on request, should be forwarded-
Programs of education and aid conreming racism, 
drug abuse, ecology, elc, should be taken up by the 
Union. 
Tlie present Union is crumbling, a response is 
needed from YOU. 
• AA-AAAA^AAAA^A^ 
WALTON, Tim Mark 
Medidne M.B.B.S, 1 
Nominor: M. O'Shea, Ba. Sc, (Med) 
Seconders: A. Grierc, Arls II 
S.G. Evctinlum, M.B.B.S. I 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not. submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
i intend to open avenues of communication 
between the elected few and all other members of 
the univershy community so that they can 
partidpate in and understand the effective running 
ofthe union. 
i believe that the union must Introduce 
constitutional changes lo bec-oine more responsive 
lo the needs and wishes of it's members. 
a univershy cannol isolate itself from the 
society surrounding it and i shall endeavour lo 
extend the infiuenccs of the university into all the 
structures of existing society and also allow the 
union to respond to externa! cultural changes. 
WEDGWOOD, David Kenneth 
.Med 11 
Nominor: T. Janiszcwcki. Med II Day 
Secondei;;: N.P. Lin, Med ll Day 
M.S. Nysl.MedllDay 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Medical Faculty Rep on Union Council 1972 
(61 si Coundl). 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Having been a member of Union Council as 
Medical Faculiy representative for ihis year, I have 
knowledge of the workings of the Union. I hope 
that my fellow medical students will afford me the 
chance to continue to exert a moderate influence 
on Union Council. 
I .shall continue to treat all Union business in 
the light of what is good for the students as a 
whole. J believe that Union Coundl should always 
act to restrain any action of the Executive which it 
con.s'iders is not in the best interest of the general 
student body. 
irki^irkirkirkirkirkirk 
WOOD, Laurence Jaines 
B. Sc. (Med) 
Nominor: M. Swan, Arts tV F/T 
Seconders: M. O'Shea, B.Sc. (Med) Day 
B, Shaw, Arts IV H-F/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submilled 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
In an era of increasing social awareness and 
activity amongst medical siudents, il is crudal that 
a progressive Union be elected to suppori not only 
financially but morally the stand taken by medical 
studenis in this field. ALso, the glaring inequalities 
between the Her.slon and St. Lucia areas suffered 
in the "quality of life" as far as recrealional food 
and other benefits of Union fadliiies are 
concerned, needs to be rectified. Therefore, as a 
"progres.sive" sludent With close connections with 
the Union and a knowledge of Council procedure, 1 
am standing for Medicine Rep. 
PHARMACY ] 
BELOFF, Boris 
Pliarin, 11 
Nominor; J. loth. Pliarm. II 
Seconders; D. Aprile Pliarm. II 
M. Courtney. Pharm. II 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Lover of women and seeker of Justice, 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
i^kirkkirki^kirkirkirk 
BROWN, Lindsay Qiarles 
Pharm. II 
Nominor: C. Hoskin. Pliarra. ll 
Seconders: M. Ferrier, Pharm. II 
A. Gander Pharm. II -
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Uncorrupied by office 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1. Inciea.se communications betweeri Union and 
Students. 
2. Chaser affiliation with A.U.S. 
3. Better conditions for Pharmacy Siudents. 
kk A A A A A "A A kk kkAk 
MOFFAT, John M. 
Science (Plurm. II) 
Nominor: N. Owen. Pharm. Ill 
Seconders; J. Stuart Science (Pliarm. II) 
E. Lcconipte. Pharm. 1 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nut submitted. 
POLICY STATEM^^ NT: 
Not submitted. 
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SCIENCE (FULL TIME) 
ARMSTRONG, Kenneth Dale 
Sdence 111 B.Sc. 
Nominor; P.J, Woodford, Sdence Ph.D. II 
Seconders: M.A. Kirby, Science U 
D.E. Green, Science I 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
ScieiTce Rep. (F/T) - 1972 
Undergrad. .Member of board of faculty of 
Science. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
kkk A A A A k^kkkk k k'k 
ARROWSMITH, John Warwick 
Ph.D. II 
Nominor: L. Blazevich, Ph.D. II 
.Seconders: 11. Osiccki. Sdence IV 
N,J. Siurgess, Science 1 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
President Post-grad Assoc • 1971 
Gen. Coundlloi Posl-grad .Assoc. 1972 
F/T Science Rep. ~ 1972 
.Member Science Faculty Board 1972 
New.sleitcr Editor Science Club 1971-72 
Chairman I'osl-giad. Commillcc - i97i 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Return .Arrowsniiih. 
kkirkkkkkkkkirkkic 
BRADBURY, Edward Arthur 
B.Sc. Honours (197:?) 
Nominor: J.W, Arrowsmitli, Ph.D. | | Science 
Seconders: J. Moffat, B.Sc. II Sdence 
D.P, Manas, B.Ec. PT 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
ti<'siionsinte represcniaiioii. 
kkkkkAkAftkhkirkif 
BYRNE, Patrick Jo.seph 
Science I 
Nominor: D,M. Barren, Science 
Seconders: B. Nicholson, Science I 
K.D. Armstrong. .Science Ml 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nol .submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
For the conliiiuation of the Union for the 
benefit of the ordinary day needs of the studenis. 
This means keeping out.side puliticial idealogizics 
out of University politics.(.sic) 
i^kkkkkkkkkkkkkk 
GOULD, Christopher Charles 
Science li 
Nominor: D.A. Stephens, Sdence HI 
Seconders: G.J, Duck, Science 111 
C.N.Courtney,Science HI 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAT*r 
MACDONALD, Ian Alister 
Science II 
Nominor: A,W. Stephens, Sc. Ph.D. 
Seconders; R. Cianstoun, Sc. H 
A.J. Clarke, S e l l 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
DissatisHed member of the UnivtisUy of 
Queensland Students Union. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 will strive to provide non-political 
tepresentatioii of science students al Union 
Council and to ascertain that at least part of their 
Union (ea are used in projects of some benefit to 
them as Science students. 
ifkirkkkkkickrkkirkk 
McKAVANAGH, Byron Maxwell 
Science (M.Sc.) 
Nomi'ior; L. Blazevich, Ph.D. Il Science \-fl 
Seconders: G.L. Jones, Ph.D. II Science F/T 
U. O.sieckt, Science IV 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Councillor P.G.A. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
At present I am a pari-iime member of the 
I'aculty of Science and will complete my M.Sc, in 
1972. In accordance with Section 17(5) of the 
Constitution, I hereby declare Ihat it is my bona 
fide intention of pursuing a full-time course in the 
Faculty of Science in 1973, this being a Ph.D. 
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkk" 
PECHEY, William 
Science I 
Nominor: G.L. Jones. Ph.O.M (Science) 
Seconders: A.M. Luckd. Med. I 
W.I, Cameron, Med. II 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Irrelevant 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
As candidate for science rcpresenialivc, I 
support the following ideas 
(i) giving siudents a greater chance lo 
particiixite in Union affairs, 
fii) fundamental reforms in the Union 
constitulion. 
(iii) increasing sludeni represenlation on the 
.senate and faculty boards, 
(iv) positive action by the Union in areas of 
social and educational reforms. 
IV) greater efforts on the part of the Union to 
.secure part-time employment for students -
•particularly jobs within the University, 
(vi) broad consultation with siudents wiili 
regard to the structure and content of 
science courses, 
(vii) greater use of referenda to determine 
student opinion on vital Union matters. 
kkirkkkkkic-kirkkkk 
ROE, Lindsay Raymund 
Science 11, B,Sc. 
Nominor: K,R, Hathaway 
Seconders: J.L. Tupping. Se III 
M.A.QuancSc. IH 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not subinilted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submilled. 
SCIENCE (PART TIME) 
HOGG, John 
B.Se 
Nominor: L.C. Johnstone, Eng. I 
Seconders: RJ . Olive, Dent. II 
S.G. Marslmll, Deni. II 
^ • • • • • A A A A A A A A A 
PASMORE, Joseph 
Science P/T 
Nominor: A. While, B.Ed. (P/T) 
Seconders: AJ . Frazcr, Arts (Po,st-giad) P/T 
S. Gumming, Arts I 
irkickkkkkkkAkAkk 
RIDDLE, Bruce Norman 
Nominor: G.R. Henzell, Sc. Ill 
Seconders: J.G. Woodgate, S c I 
S.W. Mustchin. Sc. I 
VETERINARY SCIENCE 
BLAZE, Cheryl 
Vet. Ill 
Nominor: L. Blazevich, Ph.D, II 
Seconders: p. Allan. Vcl, Sc, III 
E, Armstrong, Vet. Sc, Ml 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submilled. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
Not submitted. 
kkkkkirkkirkkkirkk 
KUCHEL, Timothy Rex 
Vet. Ill 
Nominor: G. Tuckett. Vet, III 
.Seconders; P.A. Jennings, Vet. Ill 
P. Lyons, Vei. Ill 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
1970- Adelaide S.R.C. 
1971 - 72 • Sports Union Qld. University 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 support- the more reprcsenlative restructure 
proposals presently being put foreward. 
E COLLEGE (2 Positions) ] 
ALLEN, Ian Blair 
Tliigineering I 
Nominor: M. Broomhead, Eng. 11 
Seconders E.Wanka, Eng. Ill 
G.E. Lane, Uw III 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
School Captain. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
If elected will work for Union support to back 
the colleges in moves to halt power boat racing 
near the University. 
Will also work for better Inter College Coundl 
-• Union communicalions - will act as a lia.son if 
need be. Win co-operate closely wiih ICC. 
WitI make use of reports on the advantages and 
disadvantages of colleges versus multiple flat 
systems. These reports arc available to all College 
Club Presidents bul the present reps du not appear 
lo be using them. With this inforniaiion a college 
rep would be able to argue with facts instead of 
opinions when such issues arc raised. 
Will pursue a moderate line on non college 
issues. 
kkirkki(kkkkkkkkk 
BRAZIER, Jjin 
.Arts 11 B.A. (Hons.) 
Nominor: S.J. Skinner. Tcon. II 
Seconders; J.uiuipiran, Tduc. H 
M.C. Clal'fey, l-con. II 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not .submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
1 am not standing on a plalfi)rni of party or 
ideology. Rather 1 am .standing for a policy ofa 
hope - a hope that the colleges of this University 
will now begin to take a more aciive role iu 
University affairs, and once more become a pari of 
these concerns, rather than maintain, as before, a 
standoffish inertia. In these days where ihe choice 
is to be either "a part of (he problem" or "a pari 
of (he sohiiion". I would like to see the colleges 
become "a part of the solution". 
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 
GRAW, Stephen Bruce 
Commerce II B. Comm. 
Nominor: D. McBain, Medicine 1 
Seconders; P.J. Byrne, Science 1 
P.J. a r ro l l , Law I 
POUCY STATEMENT: 
That the Union should remain a body whose 
Itiain function is to care for the day to day needs 
of students, to the exclusion of outside politics. 
WILSON, Ian Gilmore 
Med, II M.B.II.S. 
Nominor: P.T. McEnicry. Med. HI 
.Seconders: J. McEnicry. Med. II 
D, WiIke.Med.il 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Nol submitted. 
POLICY STATEMENT: ; 
Not submitted. 
POST GRADUATE REPS 
(3 Positions) 
PERSONAL DETAILS 
CAMPBELL, Hugh Douglas 
Sdence Ph.D. I 
Nominor: L. Blazevich. Ph.D. II Science 
Seconders: G.L. Jones. Ph.D. il Science 
K. Scott, Ph.D. ll Sdence 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Post-Graduate Rep 61sl Council. 
Edhorial Commiltee QUEST - 1971-72 
University Medallist - 1972 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The 61st Union Council is characterized by 
unresponsiveness to the ideas of the student body, 
and in particular, to those of post graduate 
students, 1 seek re-election on the platform of 
vigorous Union action un behalf of real student 
interests. 
- . 1 1 1 1 I -1 1 l . l l i 1 t 1 1 
. CLAGUE, Alan Edwin 
Sdence II Ph.D. 
Nominor: L. Blazevich, Ph.D. II Science 
Seconders: A.J. Anderson. Ph.D. IV Science 
L,M, Campbell, B.A. Ill 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
M.B.B.S. (Sydney), B.Sc. iNSW) 
General Councillor Posi Graduate Students' 
Assoc.-1971 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The Union Council of 1972 has been 
cliaracierized by disruption and incompetence. The 
post graduate students represent a capable 
conipcient, and more experienced section of the 
student body who should be able 10 provide 
leadership and et'ficiency so that another year tike 
1972 will be avoided in 1973. 1 believe tluit I have 
tile eapability and enihusism lo help form a stable, 
efficient Coundl. 
kkirkkkiKic^ kkk kkk 
FRESHWATER, The Reverend Stephen 
li'duaitinn 111 
Noininor; A.J. Frazer, Arts Post Grad (P/T) 
Seconilcrs: J.M. Robertson. Med HI (1"/T) 
P. McKcown. Med HI 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
E.d P/T1972 Union Rep. 
POLICY STATEMENT 
After 20 years involvement in University Union 
iiffairs I am now mure than ever convinced tliat the 
primary purpose ofa university union is to concern 
itself with the welfare of its students. 
Comment and action on mailers outside the 
University come a close second, but note, 
SECOND. 
It follows tliat the new council MUST gel on 
with running the Union, and in this politics have 
no part. 
The Reverend Stephen Eieshwater. 
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1971. 
OSIECKI, Henry 
Ph.D. 
Sominor: 1- Blazedch, Ph.D. 11 
Seconders: B..M, .McKavanagh, .M.Sc. 
B.D, Slaiiuhler. Ph.D. 
AssiMaiil Secreiarv of IHIA 
Member of Science faculty Board 
972 
Treasurer of Science Assocn. 1971 
.Member of Standing ("(unmillce of Club and 
Societies. 
PERRY, Gregory J. 
Ph.D (Chemistry) 
Noininor: W. O'Brien. Ph.D, (Clicni) 
Seconders: J. Kibhy. PJi.D, .Science 
B.Sliaw. AristVH-l/T 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
J.V.P. Post Cirad. Assn 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
My aim ia to support the withdrawal of 
jx)sl-!'radiiaics from the present Union and lo set 
up a Post (Jradiiatc Taiioii, This 1 feel is necessary 
as the presently constituted Union structure is nol 
sufficiently democralic to allow incor|H)ration of 
the aims and ideas of post graduates as well as 
Ihose of under grads. Thus i support a total 
restructure ofthe present Union. 
SLEE, C.W. 
B.A. (Diploma Computer .Science) 
Nominor: G. Jimes, P-Cirad Science 
Seconders; R.T. Shearman. Arts (Hon.) 
D. Murr. II Post Grad, 
PERSONAL DETAILS: 
Not submitted 
POLICY STATEMENT: 
The Union should be a body flgliiing for 
sludeni tieliis and IntercMs c.e. :ibolition of lees, 
educational reform and slalT sludent' control, 
defence of siudents :igainsi victimisation hy the 
Admin., low cost housing, free child c-are centres, 
etc. These require campaigns involving propiiyamla 
and nttss action such as strikes, etc. 
The Union should also help oppressed groups 
e.g. Aborigines, women, workers, conscript \o figlii 
ai'ainst injustice. 
Tiiese arc only siigj-csiiims decisions should 
be nuidc h\ the sludent body ihioitdt referenda, 
etc. The Union must he rcsiruclured loeiuiblc this 
diMails spelt out elsewhere. Pos! grads need 
considerable auionomv. 
MUSIC REP] 
IJLAZEVICH, Sylvia Gwcn 
MUSK-IV B. Mus. 
Ni>minor: |) Green. Mils. IV 
-Seconders: I . Hoc, M.,Mus. 1 
11. Osiccki, Science IV 
[ O V E R S E A S STUDENT REpj 
LIN. Morgan Ping 
Med 11 
Nominor: D.K. Wcdgwuod. Med. 11 
Sccondc"-: M.i. Nyst. Med. II 
G.!). Michad, Med. I! 
The Australian 
Film and Television School 
invite's applicntioas for financial n.ssistancc from the Experimentnl Film and 
Television Fund nnd ita Gencinl Development nnd Special Project Funds. 
The Experimental Film and Television Fund 
As-sistance i.s nvnilnble for ex|)crimcnlal film and television projects which will 
conmicnre production during the second half of 1972. 
The Fund aims lo foster cinemn ami television oriBinnlily in form, content or 
technique nmong professional film-mnkers, and to discover new creative talents. 
Support will be given to projects which nrc orifjinnl in approach, technique or 
subject matter; to technical research projects; or to work by inexperienced, but 
pvomisinjr, filra-mnkDrs. The Fund is ndmini.stcred in conjunction with the Ausliahan 
Film Institute and application forms are available from; 
The Acting Director, 
Australian Film Institute, 
P.O. Box 165. 
CAULTON SOUTH, VIC. 3053. 
Film and Television Development Funds 
1, A.ssistnnce is given for projects which stimulate high standards of production 
nnd ll BCneral n{>i)rccintion ond understanding of excellence in film and television. 
These include programmes such as workshops, festivals, educational projects, cte 
2, Application.s nrc also invited from professional film-makers ond television 
protluccrs nnd individuals who wish to undertake work ot high quality or n special 
nature in script development or research. 
3. Applications may also be made for limited assistance in the following fields; pilots, 
single sliot drnmos, features and documentaries. 
The projects should be ot n high quality or of a si>ccinl nature where there may b« 
difTiculty in obtaining backing for their production. 
4. Fixccpt in the case of applications for assistance in script development projects all 
lippliennLs under {'2) ond (3) above should produce evidence of other financial 
backing, preferably from a television slalion or other distribution outlet. 
All enquiries and requests tor information should be addressed to: 
The Executive Oflicer. 
Australian Film and Television School, 
P.O. Box 245. 
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BY-ELECTIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND UNION 
invites nominations for the following positions on 
the 61st Council of the University of Queensland 
Union:-
CHAIRMAN OF COUNCIL 
1 ARCHITECTURE FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 ARTS (FULL-TIME) FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 COMMERCE (FULL-TIME) FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 COMMERCE (PART-TIME) FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 EDUCATION (PART-TIME) FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 ENGINEERING FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 MEDICINE FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 SCIENCE (FULL-TIME) FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE 
1 COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE 
These positions on this year's Council (not that 
currently being elected at the Annual General 
Elections) will be filled by appointment at the 
Meeting of Union Council to be held on Thursday, 
27th July, 1972 commencing at 6.30 p.m. in the 
Albert Axon Room. 
Nominations for these positions open on Monday, 
3rd July, 1972 and close at 5.00 p.m. on Monday, 
17th July, 1972. 
Nomination forms are available at Union Office and 
when completed shall be returned to Union Office. 
All nominations shall be signed by three members of 
the Union, one of whom shall be designated nominor 
and the others of whom shall be seconders. 
Nominations shall be countersigned by the nominee. 
No late nominations will be accepted and any 
nomination that fails to comply with any of the 
above requirements shall not be accepted. 
Michael Richards 
ELECTORAL OFFICER 
